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We present new U-series isotope, 87Sr/ 86Sr, 143Nd/144Nd and trace

element data for a set of mafic, K-rich rocks from volcanoes in

Central^Southern Italy. These shoshonitic to ultrapotassic lavas

display strongly depleted high field strength element (HSFE) abun-

dances with respect to other incompatible trace elements together

with high but variable 87Sr/ 86Sr and low but variable 143Nd/144Nd

values. Such characteristics are thought to be due to addition of

subducted crust of variable amount and composition to their mantle

sources prior to magma genesis. Rocks from the northernmost region

(i.e. Tuscan Magmatic Province and Northern Roman Magmatic

Province) display (230Th/ 238U) activity ratios close to radioactive

equilibrium, suggesting that metasomatism of their sources occurred

before 400 ka and recent melting took place at shallow depths, in the

absence of garnet. A 238U excess of up to 27% has been measured in

rocks from the Neapolitan District. The occurrence of significant

U excesses is a feature of arc magmas, but is typically seen in depleted

lavas rather than in highly enriched rocks such as these (�20 ppm

Th).This signature requires a recent addition of a U-rich component

to the already strongly enriched mantle wedge beneath this region

of Italy.We suggest that a supercritical liquid, from deeply subducted

carbonate-rich sediments of the still-active Ionian slab, is responsible

for generating a high-U, low-Th component, which produces the

observed disequilibria. A 30% 230Th excess measured in a single

unaltered sample from the Lucanian Magmatic Province, along

with a less marked negative HFSE anomaly, suggests the contribution

of a deeper, garnet-bearing component in the genesis of these

magmas, plausibly related to the upwelling of asthenospheric mantle

around the corner of the Ionian slab.

KEY WORDS: U/Th disequilibria; potassic and ultrapotassic rocks;

subduction: metasomatism; mantle melting; Central and Southern Italy

I NTRODUCTION
Neogene potassic (shoshonitic) and ultrapotassic volcanic
rocks are found along the Tyrrhenian Sea margin of the
Italian peninsula (Fig. 1). They range from strongly silica-
undersaturated to slightly silica-saturated types and are
spatially associated with coeval high-K calc-alkalic and
calc-alkalic volcanic rocks (Fig. 2). This type of magma-
tism, which is a common feature of volcanic areas in the
Western Mediterranean, is typically associated with
destructive plate margins, such as those found in SE Spain
(e.g. Venturelli et al., 1984a; Duggen et al., 2004), Corsica
(Wagner & Velde, 1986), the Western Alps (Venturelli
et al., 1984b) and the Balkan peninsula (Altherr et al.,
2004; Prelevic¤ et al., 2004). The parental magmas of the
Italian potassic and ultrapotassic volcanic rocks are
thought to be generated by partial melting of variably
melt-depleted mantle, subsequently modified by metaso-
matism in either subduction-related (Peccerillo, 1985;
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Conticelli & Peccerillo, 1992) or within-plate (Gasperini
et al., 2002; Bell et al., 2004) geodynamic settings.
A threefold division of Italian potassic and ultrapotassic

magmatic rocks (i.e. Tuscan Magmatic Province, Roman
Magmatic Province, Lucanian Magmatic Province) based
on petrological and geochronological characteristics has
been long established (e.g. Washington, 1906; Conticelli
et al., 2004). Despite this threefold petrographic division,
incompatible trace element data show common features in
their relative abundances, notably low concentrations of

Nb, Ta and Ti compared with elements of similar incom-
patibility during normal mantle melting (Fig. 3), hence-
forth termed ‘negative Nb (Ta or Ti) anomalies’. Such
distinctive trace element patterns have been widely
inferred to be characteristic of a subduction-related signa-
ture (e.g. Peccerillo, 1985; Rogers et al., 1985; Conticelli &
Peccerillo, 1992; Conticelli et al., 2002, 2007). Additionally,
there is a clear geochemical and isotopic gradient from
the northernmost region to the southeasternmost region
(e.g. Vollmer, 1976; Hawkesworth & Vollmer, 1979;

Fig. 1. Distribution of the volcanism in Italy. The three encircled areas correspond to: TMP, Tuscan Magmatic Province (dark grey);
RMP, Roman Magmatic Province (grey), Neapolitan volcanoes (i.e. ND) are shown with slightly different colour (light grey); LuMP,
Lucanian Magmatic Province (dotted). Aeolian Arc calc-alkaline volcanoes are also shown in the SouthernTyrrhenian Sea; grey stars indicate
within-plate volcanoes, dykes, and monogenetic volcanoes external to the Apennine front and in the Sicily Channel. In some areas products
belonging to different provinces overlap; younger rocks with N-RMP and ND affinity overlap, and postdate rocks with TMP and N-RMP
affinity, respectively. Redrawn after Conticelli et al. (2007).
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Fig. 2. K2O wt % and P2O5wt % vs MgO wt % diagrams showing the evolution pathways for each group of rocks from the different sectors
of the Italian peninsula. It should be noted that the upper and lower diagrams are for the northernmost and southernmost sectors of the Italian
peninsula, respectively. Data are from Conticelli et al. (1991, 1992, 1997, 2002, 2004, 2007), Conticelli (1998), Bindi et al. (1999), Perini et al. (2003,
2004), Chelazzi et al. (2006) and authors’ unpublished data. In most of the rocks of theTuscan, Roman and Lucanian provinces, apatite starts to
crystallize and separate at MgO55wt %. Samples used in this study are shown as larger symbols.
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Vollmer & Hawkesworth, 1980; Gasperini et al., 2002).
Hawkesworth & Vollmer (1979) first pointed out this gradi-
ent and interpreted the geographical variations as the
result of the movement of the Italian plate over a small
mantle plume. Recently, others have highlighted the
increasing ocean island basalt (OIB)-like character
moving southward. This has been interpreted as the
response to: (1) a plate window beneath the Southern
Tyrrhenian Sea (Gasperini et al., 2002); (2) partial melting
of different portions of a mega-plume head based beneath
the Tyrrhenian Sea (Bell et al., 2004); (3) the overprinting
of a recent subduction-related signature on ancient OIB-
source mantle beneath the Neapolitan area (Beccaluva
et al., 1991).
Because the processes responsible for the striking chemi-

cal compositions of the Tyrrhenian margin volcanic rocks
remain hotly debated (e.g. Peccerillo, 1985; Gasperini
et al., 2002; Schiano et al., 2004), we have used U^Th
disequilibrium measurements to shed new light on their
genesis. U and Th are differently fractionated in processes
responsible for magma genesis in within-plate and subduc-
tion-related environments [see Bourdon & Sims (2003)
and Turner et al. (2003) for recent reviews on U^Th dis-
equilibria]. Magmas from oceanic and continental within-
plate settings are usually characterized by significant 230Th
excesses, as a result of a greater incompatibility of Th
during melting (e.g. Gill & Condomines, 1992; Bourdon &

Sims, 2003). Subduction-related magmas have rather differ-
ent U^Th systematics (e.g. Newman et al., 1984; Gill &
Williams, 1990) resulting from the combination of pro-
cesses of mantle melting and addition of fluid or melt
from the subducting slab [see recent summary by Turner
et al. (2003)]. General studies on subduction-related asso-
ciations (e.g. Condomines et al., 1988; McDermott &
Hawkesworth, 1991; Condomines & Sigmarsson, 1993;
Hawkesworth et al., 1997) have shown distinctive 238U
excesses in the most fluid-dominated ‘depleted’ arcs (e.g.
Tonga^Kermadec, Marianas), whereas sediment-domi-
nated ‘enriched’ arcs (e.g. Sunda, Philippines) display
values close to radioactive equilibrium. These observations
have been argued to reflect preferential addition of U to
the arc lava source via slab-derived fluids, which is
masked in cases where a significant sedimentary compo-
nent is also present. However, at high pressures the distinc-
tion between slab-derived fluids and melts becomes
ambiguous, and they converge to a supercritical liquid
[see Hermann et al. (2006) for a review]. Using U^Th iso-
tope measurements to investigate Italian magmatism
can thus potentially help to elucidate the relationship
between subduction and magma genesis in the area.

GEODYNAMIC SETT ING
The geodynamic setting of the Italian region is the result
of Africa^Eurasia convergence (Dewey et al., 1989).
The Adriatic^Ionian oceanic plate, representing a rem-
nant of the Tethyan domain, has been subducted beneath
the Italian peninsula (Faccenna et al., 2001, and references
therein). The anti-clockwise rotation of the Corsica^
Sardinia block and Italian peninsula, and the formation
of back-arc extensional basins (i.e. Liguro-Proven� al and
Tyrrhenian basins) have been driven by the roll-back
of this NW- to west-dipping subduction zone, which at pre-
sent is active only beneath Calabria (Fig. 1; Wortel &
Spakman, 2000). Alternatively, a slightly more complex
model has been suggested, arguing that the present-day
position of the Calabrian subduction zone is the result of
non-continuous roll-back through repeated events of slab
detachment (Carminati et al., 1998; Wortel & Spakman,
2000). This mechanism might also favour inflow of
asthenospheric mantle material around the edges of the
subducted slab (Wortel & Spakman, 2000). Seismic studies
indicate that the Adriatic margin of the Italian peninsula is
at present the site of continental collision between
the Italian peninsula and the Adriatic microplate (e.g.
Anderson & Jackson, 1987a; Selvaggi & Chiarabba, 1995).
The presence of an active Benioff Zone has been recog-
nized only under the southernmost sector (i.e. Calabria),
but some very deep earthquakes are also located beneath
the Apennines, suggesting that subduction may be still
active beneath the Northern Apennines (Selvaggi &

Fig. 3. Incompatible trace element patterns normalized to primordial
mantle values (Sun & McDonough, 1989).
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Amato, 1992). Continuing subduction is characterized by a
seismically active, narrow, high-velocity tongue dipping to
the NW at a steep angle (Anderson & Jackson, 1987b;
Wortel & Spakman, 2000; Piromallo & Morelli, 2003).

OVERV IEW OF THE ITAL IAN
POTASS IC AND ULTRAPOTASS IC
MAGMATISM
K-rich to calc-alkalic magmatism developed diachronously
along theTyrrhenian margin of the Italian peninsula, from
southern Tuscany (Plio-Pleistocene), through the Roman
and Lucanian provinces (Pleistocene) to the southermost
portion of the Roman Province (i.e. Neapolitan District)
(Fig. 1).
In the northernmost region of the Italian peninsula

(Tuscan Magmatic Province) the volcanic rocks are
exclusively leucite-free. They are characterized by high-
potassium calc-alkalic (HKCA), shoshonitic (SHO),
and silica-rich ultrapotassic lamproitic (LAM) rocks.
Beside mantle-derived magmas, orogenic crustally derived
granitic magmas are also present (see Savelli, 2000, for
a review). The Tuscan lamproites are strongly enriched
in K2O (Fig. 2) and incompatible trace elements and
have, along with associated shoshonites, the highest
87Sr/86Sr and lowest 143Nd/144Nd of the entire Italian
region (e.g. Conticelli et al., 2002; Figs 3 and 4). Their iso-
topic compositions overlap those of upper crustal rocks,
but are well within the field of other Mediterranean lam-
proites related to orogenic-tectonic settings.
The central and southern regions of the Tyrrhenian

margin of the Italian peninsula (Roman Magmatic
Province, Fig. 1) are characterized by mildly to strongly
silica-undersaturated ultrapotassic leucite- (plagio-leuci-
tites and leucitites, HKS) to melilite-bearing rocks (kama-
fugites, KAM). Minor leucite-free products are erupted
both in the early (HKCA) and in the last (SHO) phases
of volcanism (e.g. Conticelli et al., 1991, 1997; Perini et al.,
2004; Boari & Conticelli, 2008). Roman Province rocks
are also strongly enriched in incompatible trace elements,
but display less radiogenic Sr isotope compositions than
those reported for the Tuscan rocks. Within the Roman
Province group, the leucite-bearing rocks (HKS and
KAM) have higher 87Sr/86Sr than the leucite-free rocks
(SHO) (e.g. Conticelli et al., 2002, 2007). Conticelli &
Peccerillo (1992) suggested two distinct mantle sources for
these magmas.
(1) Tuscan and Roman Province leucite-free magmas

have geochemical characteristics that imply derivation
from a lithospheric mantle source refertilized by metaso-
matic fluids derived from recycled crustal material,
producing a phlogopite-bearing residual peridotite (Foley,
1992). Melting of this peridotite at low XCO2, with different
proportions of vein and ambient mantle, could produce

the observed spectrum of leucite-free magmas in the
Tuscan region from lamproite to shoshonite and HKCA
(Conticelli et al., 2007).
(2) Leucite-bearing Roman Province magmas have also

been interpreted as the products of partial melting of litho-
spheric upper mantle, but with a higher amount of clino-
pyroxene (Wendlandt & Eggler, 1980a, 1980b) compared
with the Tuscan mantle source. In addition, Conticelli
et al. (2002) argued that a sedimentary, carbonate-rich
component was introduced into their mantle source
through subduction. This was required to buffer Sr isotope
compositions at �0�710, raise XCO2, and thus increase the
degree of silica undersaturation in the primary melts
(Wendlandt & Eggler, 1980a).
The southeasternmost volcanic region (Lucanian

Magmatic Province) of the Italian peninsula is far from
the Tyrrhenian margin, close to the front of the Apennine
chain (Fig. 1). This province is characterized by strongly
silica-undersaturated volcanic rocks ranging from foiditic
melilitites (kamafugites) to basanites. Recently, an inferred
subduction-related carbonatitic lava flow has been found at
MonteVulture volcano (D’Orazio et al., 2007).

SAMPLE SELECTION
Thirty-five samples were selected for isotopic analysis
(Table 1), including the most primitive of the recent rocks
(5300 ka) from each area: four samples from the leucite-
free Tuscan Magmatic Province (Monte Amiata volcano);
13 samples from the youngest volcanic activity of the
northernmost districts of the Roman Magmatic Province
(Latium area); 10 from the southernmost sector of the
Roman Magmatic Province (Neapolitan District); eight
from the Lucanian Magmatic Province (Monte Vulture
volcano, Monticchio maars). The Monte Amiata volcanic
rocks are the only samples from the Tuscan Magmatic
Province that are possibly young enough for U^Th ana-
lyses. However, it has to be noted that the Monte Amiata
rocks do not reflect typical Tuscan magmatic activity,
but represent a transitional composition between the
Tuscan magmas and the products of the Roman
Magmatic Province, in terms of both age and geochemical
and isotopic characteristics (Ferrari et al., 1996). The sam-
ples of the Roman Magmatic Province belong mostly to
the HKS series. Only a few samples from the northernmost
districts and some from the Neapolitan District belong to
the SHO (leucite-free) series (Table 1). The samples from
the Monticchio maars activity are accretionary lapilli that
have been individually treated, both mechanically and
with an ultrasonic bath, to remove secondary alteration
films occurring on the external surfaces.
The nomenclature of the Italian potassic and ultrapotas-

sic rocks is complex and varies both within and between
magmatic provinces. For the sake of clarity, we have
decided to discriminate between our samples on a simple
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geographical basis. Along with distinctions between the
Tuscan Magmatic Province (hereafter TMP), Roman
Magmatic Province and Lucanian Magmatic Province
(hereafter LuMP), we will subsequently deal separately
with samples from the central and northern sectors of the
Roman Magmatic Province (i.e. Vulsinian District, Vico
District, Colli Albani District, Media Valle Latina
District, hereafter N-RMP) from those of the Neapolitan
District (e.g. Procida, Somma^Vesuvius and Ischia volca-
noes: hereafter ND) because of marked age and trace ele-
ment differences (e.g. Beccaluva et al., 1991). A list of
samples with their location and associated magmatic pro-
vince is given inTable 1. Major and trace element data are

reported in Table 2. Sr^Nd and U^Th isotope data are
reported in Table 3. A detailed description of analytical
techniques used is given in the Appendix.

RESULTS
The samples from TMP are silica-saturated to oversatu-
rated shoshonites, with intermediate to high silica
(SiO2 51�5^65�1wt %) and variable MgO contents (2�2^
8�5wt %). Samples from the N-RMP have generally
higher magnesium, lower silica and higher potassium
contents than TMP samples, ranging from silica-
saturated to strongly silica-undersaturated. Ultrapotassic

Fig. 4. Variation of 143Nd/144Nd vs 87Sr/86Sr for the Italian potassic and ultrapotassic rocks. Also shown are mixing lines between the
pre-enrichment lithospheric mantle and three potential enriching agents represented by bulk sediments and sediment-derived melts correspond-
ing to 10% and 20% of batch melting. The values adopted in the calculation are as follows: mantle end-member: Sr 10 ppm, Nd 0�4 ppm; bulk
sediment end-member: Sr 327 ppm, Nd 21�4 ppm. Sediment melts are calculated by batch melting, with f¼ 10% and 20%, respectively,
the sediment/liquid partition coefficients used in the calculation are DSr = 0�02 and DNd = 0�26 (see text for further explanation). Mixing lines
are drawn only between zero and 10% sediment (or sediment melt) addition, with tick marks at 0�5%,1%, 2%, 3%, 4%, 5% and 10%. Above
10% the composition of the metasomatized mantle is strongly controlled by that of the sediment component, because of its high Sr and Nd
content, and the resulting mixing value would be clustered close to the marl composition (also shown in the diagram) Inset shows other
Italian potassic rocks along with Aeolian Arc magmas, Cretaceous within-plate Na-alkali basalts of Punta le Pietre Nere, Tyrrhenian sea-floor
basalts, and crustal-derived rhyolites and granitoids from the Tuscan Anatectic Province. Italian limestone and silicic^clastic sediments
(Apennine Crustal Rocks) are also shown. Sources of data for these fields have been given by Conticelli et al. (2004).
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Table 1: Petrography, provenance, and age of selected mafic samples from the Italian volcanic regions

Province, volcano Locality Sample Series Age (ka) Method Ref. Rock type Petrography

LuMP

Monticchio maars Monticchio lakes VLT 99 HKS 132� 12 40Ar/39Ar 1 accretionary

lapilli

CpxþOl(Chr)þMelþGlass

Monticchio maars Monticchio lakes VLT 92 HKS 132� 12 40Ar/39Ar 1 accretionary

lapilli

CpxþOl(Chr)þMelþGlass

Monticchio maars Ripacandida VLT 36 HKS 132� 12 40Ar/39Ar 1 lapilli fall Cpxþ LctþGlass

Monticchio maars Ripacandida VLT 37 HKS 132� 12 40Ar/39Ar 1 lapilli fall Cpxþ LctþGlass

Monte Vulture Imbandita VLT 49 HKS 601� 7 40Ar/39Ar 1 lava flow CpxþOlþMagþ LctþNe

þHaüþGlass

Monte Vulture Pedra della Scimmia VLT 15 KAM 601� 7 40Ar/39Ar 1 dyke AkþCpxþMagþ LctþNe

þApþGlass

Monte Vulture Foggiano VLT 19 HKS 601� 7 40Ar/39Ar 1 lava flow Ol(Chr)þCpxþ LctþNe

þMagþGlass

Monte Vulture Foggiano VLT 50 HKS 601� 7 40Ar/39Ar 1 lava flow Ol(Chr)þCpxþ LctþNe

þMagþGlass

RMP—Neapolitan District

Vesuvius AD 1944 eruption VES 17 HKS 0�06 historical record — lava flow LctþCpxþPlþOlþMag

þGlass

Vesuvius AD 1858 eruption VES 18 HKS 0�15 historical record — lava flow LctþCpxþPlþMagþGlass

Vesuvius Bocca al Viulo 97VS718b HKS 1�00� 0�04 archaeomagnetic 2 lapilli fall Cpxþ LctþOlþBt

þPlþGlass

Vesuvius Terzigno 95VS135 HKS 1�26� 0�03 14C 3 lapilli fall Cpxþ LctþPlþGlass

Vesuvius Terzigno 95VS131 HKS 1�26� 0�03 14C 3 lapilli fall Cpxþ LctþPlþGlass

Ischia Vateliero I 104 SHO 1�6� 0�7 K/Ar 4 lava flow —

Ischia Zaro I 2SF SHO 5�7� 1�8 K/Ar 4 lava flow —

Ischia Grotta di Terra I 109 SHO 22�8� 5�2 K/Ar 4 lava flow —

Procida Acquamorta FAM SHO 55� 5 K/Ar 5 scoria fall Cpx þ Ol þ Pl þ Glass

Procida Procida village UPFUC SHO 21�30� 0�17 Ar–Ar 6 pumice —

RMP—northern districts

Vulsini volcanoes Selva del Lamone Bols 301 SHO 158� 5 K–Ar 7 lava flow PlþOlþCpxþMagþGlass

Vulsini volcanoes Latera Bols 282 HKS 180� 7 40Ar/39Ar 7 lapilli fall Cpxþ LctþGlass

Vulsini volcanoes Fiordini VS 189 HKS 245�3� 4�7 40Ar/39Ar 7 lava flow CpxþOl(Chr)þ LctþPl

þMagþGlass

Vulsini volcanoes Commenda VS 67 HKS 256� 3 K–Ar 7 lava flow Cpxþ LctþPlþMagþGlass

Vico volcano Poggio Varo VCO 20 HKS 120� 6 40Ar/39Ar 7 scoria fall CpxþOlþ LctþPlþMag

þApaþGlass

Vico volcano Poggio Nibbio VCO 3 HKS 120� 6 40Ar/39Ar 7 scoria fall CpxþOlþ LctþPlþMag

þApaþGlass

Alban Hills volcano Capo di Bove VLS 02 HKS 277� 2 40Ar/39Ar 7 lava flow LctþCpxþMelþNeþMag

Alban Hills volcano Divino Amore VLS 12 HKS 277� 2 40Ar/39Ar 7 lava flow LctþCpxþNeþApaþMag

þBtþCal

Alban Hills volcano Colonna VLS 35 HKS 280� 5 40Ar/39Ar 7 lava flow CpxþOlþ LctþMagþApa

Alban Hills volcano Monte Compatri VLS 43 HKS 280� 5 40Ar/39Ar 7 lava flow Ol(Chr)þCpxþ LctþNeþMag

Alban Hills volcano Osa Pofi–Pozzo VLS 25 HKS 287� 6 40Ar/39Ar 7 lava flow CpxþOl(Chr)þMelþ LctþNe

þMag

Middle Latin Valley Colonnello S 18 HKS 80� 40 K–Ar 8 lava flow LctþCpxþOlþPlþMag

þGlass

(continued)
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plagio-leucitites and leucitites (HKS) are dominant in the
N-RMP, although shoshonites are also present (i.e.Vulsini,
Middle Latin Valley). Among the ND rocks, only those
from Vesuvius are ultrapotassic, whereas the shoshonites
from the other volcanoes (i.e. Ischia and Procida) have
higher silica and lower potassium contents. Two groups
are recognizable among the rocks of the Lucanian
Magmatic Province. The older group of 4500 ka Monte
Vulture lavas are strongly silica-undersaturated basanites
with higher Na2O, TiO2 and P2O5 contents compared
with the N-RMP products. The second group, comprising
the younger (132 ka) Monte Vulture lavas (Monticchio
Lakes samples), are accretionary lapilli produced
by phreato-magmatic activity. These lapilli have alkali
basaltic compositions with silica contents between 42�7
and 51�5wt %.
Considered as a whole, the samples analysed in this

study have a wide range of major element compositions.
K2O, in particular, varies from51wt %, in one sample
from the Monticchio Lakes (i.e. LuMP), to 49wt % in
samples from the Alban Hills (i.e. N-RMP) (Fig. 2 and
Table 2).
Incompatible trace elements are strongly enriched in all

of the analysed rocks; primordial mantle normalized trace
element patterns are reported in Fig. 3. Strong Nb, Ta,
and Ti depletions with respect to other incompatible
trace elements are the most striking features of the trace
element patterns of the studied samples. Leucite-free and

leucite-bearing rocks from the TMP and N-RMP are
the most highly enriched in the heavy alkalis (members of
the loose geochemical grouping of large ion lithophile ele-
ments, LILE), Th and rare earth elements (REE), with
deep troughs at Ta, Nb and Ti, the so-called high field
strength elements (HFSE). There are also notable troughs
at Ba and P. Lower LILE, Th and REE abundances
are evident in the ND samples, resulting in smaller
LILE/HFSE anomalies. In these samples, the Ba and P
troughs are also no longer apparent (Fig. 3). The smallest
negative anomalies in Ta and Nb have been measured in
the samples from the LuMP, which in contrast show the
strongest enrichment in light rare earth elements (LREE)
along with the highest LREE/HREE (heavy REE)
fractionation. Ba and P troughs are present in the LuMP
samples, although they are smaller than in the TMP
and N-RMP samples, along with negative anomalies in
Rb and K.
Sr and Nd isotope ratios show strong regional variations

(Fig. 4). A general northward increase in 87Sr/86Sr, accom-
panied by decreasing 143Nd/144Nd, is observed ranging
from 0�7052^0�7062 (LuMP), through 0�7050^0�7077
(ND), to 0�7104 (N-RMP) (Fig. 4). The highest 87Sr/86Sr
values in our study are found in the Monte Amiata
(TMP) rocks (e.g. 0�7116^0�7126), which are, nevertheless,
among the lowest values observed in the shoshonitic and
lamproitic rocks of the TMP (which have values up to
0�7167, Conticelli et al. 1992, 2002).

Table 1: Continued

Province, volcano Locality Sample Series Age (ka) Method Ref. Rock type Petrography

Middle Latin Valley Colle Spinazzeta S 9 SHO 180� 90 K–Ar 8 lava flow CpxþOl(Chr)þPlþMagþ Lct

þGlass

TMP

Monte Amiata Ermeta AMT 20 SHO 209� 29 Fission track 9 enclave CpxþOlþPhlþPlþSdþMag

þGlass

Monte Amiata Rifugio Macinaie AMT 82 SHO 209� 29 Fission track 9 lava flow PlþSdþCpxþOl(Chr)þBt

þOpxþGlass

Monte Amiata Rifugio Cantore AMT 44 SHO 203� 12 Fission track 9 massive

lava flow

Ol(Chr)þSdþCpxþPlþBt

þGlass

Monte Amiata Vetta Amiata AMT 38 SHO 203� 12 Fission track 9 dome SdþCpxþPlþBtþOlþMag

þGlass

LuMP, Lucanian Magmatic Province; RMP, Roman Magmatic Province; TMP, Tuscan Magmatic Province. Magmatic
provinces are defined on the basis of the work of Washington (1906) reconsidered by Conticelli et al. (2004) following
petrological and age criteria. HKS, plagio-leucititic and leucititic Roman-type rocks; KAM, melilite-bearing mafic foidites
with kamafugitic affinity; SHO, shoshonitic trachybasalts, shoshonites and olivine latites. Cpx, clinopyroxene; Ol, olivine;
Chr, chromite; Mel, melilite; Mag, magnetite; Lct, leucite; Ne, nepheline; Ap, apatite; Pl, plagioclase; Bt, biotite; Cal,
calcite; Haü, haüyne. When a mineral abbreviation is given in parentheses, this means that it is enclosed within the
previous mineral; when italicized, it is a secondary phase. ‘Ref.’ column reports age data sources as follows: 1, Brocchini
et al. (1994); 2, Principe et al. (2004); 3, R. Cioni (personal communication); 4, Poli et al. (1987); 5, V. Morra (personal
communication); 6, Melluso et al. (1995); 7, Marra et al. (2004); 8, Fornaseri (1986); 9, Bigazzi et al. (1981).
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Table 2: Major (wt %) and trace (ppm) element concentrations for selected samples from the Italian volcanic regions

Province: Lucanian Magmatic Province (LuMP) Roman Magmatic province (RMP)—Neapolitan District

Sample: VLT 99 VLT 92 VLT 36 VLT 37 VLT49 VLT 15 VLT 19 VLT 50 VES 18 VES 17 95VS135 95VS131 97VS718b I 104 I 2SF I 109 FAM UPFUC

Series: HKS HKS HKS HKS HKS KAM HKS HKS HKS HKS HKS HKS HKS SHO SHO SHO SHO HKS

Ref.: � � � � � 1 1 � � � 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4

SiO2 42�7 50�3 49�6 51�5 47�1 44�7 47�1 47�4 49�7 48�9 48�9 48�3 48�9 54�0 52�1 52�1 52�1 58�9

TiO2 1�71 1�37 1�16 1�15 1�45 1�31 1�54 1�55 0�92 1�03 1�07 1�14 1�00 1�09 1�36 1�34 1�27 0�45

Al2O3 12�3 16�9 18�8 19�1 17�2 18�5 15�7 15�9 19�5 19�3 16�4 16�4 13�8 17�9 18�1 18�2 15�8 19�0

Fe2O3 11�0 9�82 9�54 9�46 5�30 5�67 4�94 3�69 2�55 1�10 9�21 9�59 7�84 6�86 7�24 7�98 10�20 4�16

FeO n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 3�35 3�02 3�26 4�38 5�21 6�71 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

MnO 0�26 0�22 0�25 0�21 0�16 0�19 0�15 0�14 0�15 0�16 0�16 0�17 0�14 0�13 0�14 0�13 0�15 0�13

MgO 11�9 11�2 5�09 4�48 6�21 5�01 6�53 6�87 3�04 3�72 4�37 4�49 7�52 3�46 5�44 3�32 4�71 1�73

CaO 15�0 7�21 10�16 9�61 12�4 12�2 11�7 11�5 8�31 8�46 8�95 9�65 12�4 7�17 8�17 7�58 9�08 3�14

Na2O 2�51 0�66 1�44 1�64 1�45 3�88 3�79 3�04 1�59 1�54 2�69 2�49 1�89 3�78 3�78 4�68 2�82 2�61

K2O 0�90 1�38 3�10 2�23 4�34 4�53 4�40 4�58 8�32 8�24 7�55 6�95 5�72 5�12 3�22 4�01 3�42 9�52

P2O5 1�68 0�99 0�79 0�70 1�04 1�00 0�97 0�96 0�70 0�84 0�77 0�82 0�76 0�55 0�48 0�67 0�44 0�37

LOI 4�19 5�11 3�35 5�14 1�47 1�81 0�47 0�65 0�59 0�24 0�40 0�28 0�89 0�85 0�31 0�96 3�65 1�44

Mg-no. 71�4 72�6 55�4 52�5 61�6 56�4 64�0 65�2 45�9 50�3 52�5 52�2 69�1 54�0 63�7 49�2 51�8 49�2

Sc 32�7 n.d. n.d. 13�7 26�1 18�8 25�3 25�9 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 15�0 20�8 16�2 20�1 5�6

V 218 203 236 200 228 265 207 203 194 230 242 268 228 164 166 229 237 74

Cr 309 n.d. n.d. 15 42 16 134 84 n.d. n.d. 48 30 218 59 145 23 5 4

Co 38�2 45�4 24�6 21�4 26�9 23�3 26�3 26�2 21�1 22�7 24�5 26�2 25�9 15�7 20�1 17�7 27�4 5�2

Ni 182 417 27 18 27 16 35 47 19 26 28 33 66 24 57 16 23 5

Cu 47 58 76 85 63 86 60 60 99 101 119 112 68 71 20 61 56 9

Zn 89 n.d. n.d. 98 88 105 85 83 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 70

Ga 15 16 19 20 19 22 19 19 15 15 15 16 12 14 14 15 15 13

Rb 28 66 93 72 142 137 117 124 278 307 266 290 227 151 118 57 131 204

Sr 2130 954 2170 1740 2660 2810 2180 2190 941 885 1050 933 694 556 475 648 814 694

Y 48�5 42�9 49�0 46 53 60 46 46 21 23 24 25 22 24 24 24 24 16

Zr 312 331 392 411 406 445 418 413 182 206 210 185 180 165 137 143 133 140

Nb 107 71 78 82 67 139 81 80 32 40 33 33 32 28 37 30 20 27

Cs 1�4 7�8 5�9 3�8 6�5 6�7 5�4 5�4 15�8 17�5 13�0 16�2 12�2 7�2 6�9 6�0 5�5 6�7

Ba 2900 3890 2250 2050 2740 2330 2210 2270 2440 2090 2630 2290 1710 944 600 1390 1310 998

La 268 203 228 223 208 190 162 170 50�6 51�3 52�6 46�6 46�0 44�5 37�9 42�4 40�7 41�2

Ce 449 366 412 400 397 371 311 327 98�5 102 104 93�3 94�0 86 66�7 80�9 79�1 73�8

Pr 49�7 38�4 46�1 45�1 46�0 42�1 36�2 38�5 11�7 12�5 12�6 11�7 11�7 10�5 8�31 9�66 9�88 8�47

Nd 163 132 160 151 163 150 128 136 42�2 47�1 46�6 45�0 45�3 37�5 30�3 36�8 37�6 29�7

Sm 26�9 21�4 27�3 25�30 29�1 28�0 22�6 23�5 8�3 9�4 9�3 9�1 9�5 7�4 6�0 7�3 7�6 5�4

Eu 6�62 5�19 6�02 5�57 6�52 6�36 5�06 5�39 2�20 2�37 2�49 2�39 2�27 2�03 1�70 2�25 2�29 2�03

Gd 22�0 18�1 21�5 20�2 24�3 25�1 19�2 20�0 6�98 7�76 8�16 8�24 8�20 7�02 5�77 6�81 7�09 5�03

Tb 2�25 1�87 2�34 2�15 2�56 2�68 2�00 2�16 0�78 0�85 0�90 0�93 0�92 0�80 0�72 0�81 0�86 0�60

Dy 10�2 8�49 10�5 9�52 11�6 13�1 9�14 9�99 3�99 4�25 4�50 5�00 4�23 4�50 4�25 4�40 4�54 3�21

(continued)
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Table 2: Continued

Province: Lucanian Magmatic Province (LuMP) Roman Magmatic province (RMP)—Neapolitan District

Sample: VLT 99 VLT 92 VLT 36 VLT 37 VLT49 VLT 15 VLT 19 VLT 50 VES 18 VES 17 95VS135 95VS131 97VS718b I 104 I 2SF I 109 FAM UPFUC

Series: HKS HKS HKS HKS HKS KAM HKS HKS HKS HKS HKS HKS HKS SHO SHO SHO SHO HKS

Ref.: � � � � � 1 1 � � � 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4

Ho 1�70 1�43 1�64 1�55 1�88 2�11 1�55 1�62 0�75 0�75 0�80 0�87 0�77 0�83 0�81 0�90 0�81 0�58

Er 4�57 3�78 4�26 4�06 4�87 5�36 4�03 4�36 2�06 2�13 2�29 2�44 2�20 2�47 2�41 2�56 2�31 1�68

Tm 0�51 0�49 0�48 0�45 0�56 0�61 0�49 0�50 0�27 0�26 0�29 0�33 0�25 0�31 0�33 0�31 0�28 0�23

Yb 3�5 3�2 3�5 3�0 3�6 4�0 3�1 3�3 1�8 1�9 2�2 2�2 1�9 2�3 2�2 2�3 1�9 1�6

Lu 0�43 0�39 0�46 0�42 0�43 0�50 0�41 0�43 0�25 0�25 0�28 0�28 0�26 0�29 0�31 0�33 0�28 0�25

Hf 6�0 6�0 8�0 8�0 9�0 9�0 9�0 9�0 4�0 4�0 4�0 4�0 4�0 3�0 3�0 3�0 3�0 3�0

Ta 5�0 3�5 4�1 4�1 4�1 5�7 4�4 4�8 1�5 1�9 1�6 1�7 1�6 1�6 2�1 1�6 1�0 1�6

Pb 55�1 n.d. n.d. 57�3 46�6 12�6 32�0 34�0 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 10�8 15�0 14�8 27�5

Th 47�0 46�4 56�5 58�4 54�5 44�9 38�2 40�7 20�7 20�4 18�7 21�8 18�7 13�3 8�2 9�6 9�9 12�0

U 9�73 7�54 11�8 8�44 11�5 12�8 7�77 8�44 5�94 5�99 6�74 7�35 6�07 3�49 2�51 1�87 2�50 3�64

Province: Roman Magmatic Province (RMP)—northern districts Tuscan Magmatic Province (TMP)

Sample: Bols 301 VCO 20 VCO 3 S 18 Bols 282 S 9 VS 189 VLS 02 VLS 35 VLS 43 VLS 12 VLS 25 VS 67 AMT 20 AMT 82 AMT 44 AMT 38

Series: SHO HKS HKS HKS HKS SHO HKS HKS HKS HKS HKS HKS HKS SHO SHO SHO SHO

Ref.: 6 7 7 8 9 8 5 10 10 10 10 10 5 � � � �

SiO2 53�7 47�5 49�5 47�7 49�1 48�8 50�3 48�1 49�3 47�6 47�2 44�8 47�7 51�5 59�2 62�7 65�1

TiO2 0�72 0�73 0�77 0�72 0�84 0�77 0�62 0�76 0�64 0�69 0�76 0�72 0�67 0�79 0�65 0�68 0�54

Al2O3 18�0 16�0 16�1 18�0 15�2 16�5 15�5 16�1 14�5 15�2 17�2 16�0 14�3 15�8 16�6 17�0 16�7

Fe2O3 1�58 7�71 4�29 1�77 5�13 2�34 1�34 2�38 2�74 2�64 3�72 3�16 2�58 4�41 1�01 1�18 0�87

FeO 3�94 0�97 3�79 4�29 2�46 4�57 4�82 5�30 4�39 4�35 3�62 5�71 4�72 2�67 4�01 3�27 2�79

MnO 0�11 0�16 0�15 0�13 0�13 0�15 0�15 0�14 0�13 0�11 0�15 0�14 0�14 0�12 0�08 0�08 0�06

MgO 7�04 7�26 7�65 6�40 6�31 9�09 10�02 5�21 6�85 8�20 5�51 7�06 9�19 8�50 4�46 3�12 2�21

CaO 7�64 13�7 11�1 10�6 13�2 12�1 10�5 9�27 11�0 11�7 10�19 11�17 13�9 9�8 5�96 4�30 3�35

Na2O 2�54 1�45 1�60 2�52 1�63 2�81 1�88 2�04 1�62 1�24 1�73 2�22 1�41 1�02 1�83 1�84 1�97

K2O 4�57 4�35 4�82 7�40 5�59 2�62 4�51 9�87 8�17 7�75 9�23 8�22 5�10 5�14 5�94 5�58 6�17

P2O5 0�21 0�24 0�22 0�54 0�33 0�27 0�30 0�80 0�56 0�52 0�72 0�78 0�33 0�28 0�21 0�22 0�19

LOI 0�53 0�95 0�64 0�57 0�96 0�62 0�91 1�11 2�07 1�21 0�94 1�46 0�73 2�48 0�74 1�91 1�06

Mg-no. 73�4 65�7 67�6 69�5 65�2 74�0 77�7 59�4 67�6 71�8 62�4 63�4 73�2 72�6 65�5 60�2 56�4

Sc 23�4 25�8 36�1 27�0 24�1 36�0 26�3 17�9 27�0 39�7 17�7 20�1 38�1 37�2 18�2 14�6 13�0

V 152 206 255 233 n.d. 233 202 306 234 238 288 290 n.d. 183 109 91 69

Cr 508 244 206 151 234 490 476 18 133 206 23 29 516 873 156 88 49

Co 30�0 35�0 32�5 32�0 28�4 40�0 37�0 33�5 34�0 37�9 33�3 37�1 42�0 31�0 18�1 14�3 8�87
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Table 2: Continued

Province: Roman Magmatic Province (RMP)—northern districts Tuscan Magmatic Province (TMP)

Sample: Bols 301 VCO 20 VCO 3 S 18 Bols 282 S 9 VS 189 VLS 02 VLS 35 VLS 43 VLS 12 VLS 25 VS 67 AMT 20 AMT 82 AMT 44 AMT 38

Series: SHO HKS HKS HKS HKS SHO HKS HKS HKS HKS HKS HKS HKS SHO SHO SHO SHO

Ref.: 6 7 7 8 9 8 5 10 10 10 10 10 5 � � � �

Ni 128 87 79 58 n.d. 87 180 46 83 96 44 48 125 99 56 37 25

Cu 30 75 65 n.d. n.d. n.d. 56 133 63 66 115 133 n.d. 43 41 20 14

Zn 60 72 67 n.d. n.d. n.d. 63 74 76 58 75 74 n.d. 67 62 59 52

Ga 15 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 11 n.d. 13 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 21 n.d. n.d. n.d.

Rb 272 316 348 332 349 112 266 471 440 386 438 425 353 269 320 325 366

Sr 444 1065 1063 1492 1239 848 1085 1579 1462 1235 1402 1973 916 708 671 493 454

Y 24 35 33 31 28 20 22 47 42 39 48 45 28 73 34 36 30

Zr 228 237 221 218 268 86 225 320 245 251 342 302 203 236 242 240 225

Nb 14�8 13 13 9 16 8 15 17 14 14 20 16 9 12 12 11 10

Cs 24�2 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 27�0 n.d. 31�9 n.d. n.d. n.d. 22�0 21�0 n.d. n.d. n.d.

Ba 442 486 576 892 890 848 824 1709 1127 1189 1787 1721 550 790 652 678 667

La 70�6 52 51 83 74 33 83 133 107 99 147 148 59 138 82�2 82�7 65�6

Ce 134 112 115 177 150 68 156 246 216 205 258 267 134 160 136 144 127

Pr 13�4 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 27�1 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 38�3 n.d. n.d. n.d.

Nd 47 45 45 81 66 30 52 115 98�7 93 113 120 63 152 58�0 56�0 43�0

Sm 7�89 9�50 9�60 14�5 12�8 6�40 10�9 23�3 17�6 17�8 24�7 27�0 11�8 31�9 12�3 11�6 9�40

Eu 1�66 1�90 2�05 3�00 2�50 1�53 2�10 3�88 3�49 3�60 3�93 4�19 2�41 4�57 1�80 1�80 1�53

Gd 5�80 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 13�7 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 24�7 n.d. n.d. n.d.

Tb 0�87 0�84 0�90 1�50 1�00 0�70 1�00 1�79 1�45 1�40 1�69 1�70 1�00 3�20 1�00 1�00 0�90

Dy 4�78 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 6�60 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 17�5 n.d. n.d. n.d.

Ho 0�89 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 1�10 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 2�88 n.d. n.d. n.d.

Er 2�58 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 2�95 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 8�00 n.d. n.d. n.d.

Tm 0�40 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0�35 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 1�00 n.d. n.d. n.d.

Yb 2�57 2�4 2�1 2�5 2�1 1�9 2�1 2�7 2�20 2�1 2�8 2�8 1�9 6�40 2�6 2�8 2�0

Lu 0�37 0�44 0�39 0�41 0�37 0�29 0�36 0�36 0�29 0�30 0�38 0�42 0�38 0�93 0�38 0�53 0�29

Hf 6�2 5�1 5�6 6�1 5�9 2�7 5�2 8�6 7�0 7�1 8�7 8�9 5�0 5�1 6�3 7�0 6�4

Ta 1�01 0�86 0�83 0�53 0�81 0�56 0�91 0�92 0�80 0�80 0�96 0�89 0�55 0�70 1�40 1�60 1�45

Pb 41�0 17 24 28 n.d. 9�7 63 78 57 56 90 83 n.d. 29 48 58 62

Th 41�2 29�3 28�3 28�0 32�0 9�7 48�4 49�5 35�0 31�9 55�5 50�5 28�9 24�0 38�0 40�8 39�5

U 6�58 3�9 3�6 6�4 7�6 3�0 12�6 6�2 6�14 n.d. 11�1 13�2 5�2 7�8 8�7 7�1 7�3

Mg-number¼ 100� [Mg/(Mgþ 0�85Fetot)]. ‘Ref.’ row refers to data source and samples provider, as follows: 1, major elements from Bindi et al. (1999); 2, samples
supplied by R. Cioni; 3, samples provided by E. Morra, major element data from Di Girolamo et al. (1995); 4, samples provided by L. Melluso, major element data
from Melluso et al. (1995); 5, major and some trace elements from Conticelli & Peccerillo (1992); 6, major and some trace elements from Conticelli et al. (1991); 7,
major and some trace elements from Perini et al. (2004); 8, major and some trace elements from Conticelli et al. (2002, 2007); 9, major and some trace elements from
Conticelli & Peccerillo (1992); 10, major and some trace elements from E. Boari (personal communication); �, samples collected by the authors, unpublished data.
Major elements are water-free normalized; LOI, loss on ignition, is separately reported. Trace element values in italics have been determined using coupled XRF (V,
Cr, Ni, Cu, Zn, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Ba), ICP-MS (U, Th, Pb) and INAA methods (REE, Hf, Ta, Th). n.d., not analysed. Bias between the analytical methods has been
checked using international reference samples as unknown, and it has been found to be within analytical error.
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Table 3: Sr, Nd and U^Th isotopic data for the selected samples from the Italian volcanic regions

Province, volcano Sample Age (ka) 87Sr/86Sr 2 �m 143Nd/144Nd 2 �m U (ppm) Th (ppm) (234U/238U) 2 �m (238U/232Th) 2 �m Measured values Age-corrected values

(230Th/

232Th)m

2 �m (230Th/

238U)m

2 �m (230Th/

232Th)i

2 �m (230Th/

238U)i

2 �m

LuMP

Monticchio VLT 99 132� 12 0�705786 �6 0�512636 � 5 10�14 44�57 0�992 0�003 0�691 0�002 0�752 0�004 1�089 0�003 0�896 0�023 1�297 0�035

Monticchio VLT 92 132� 12 0�706008 �6 0�512644 �6 8�49 47�43 0�968 0�003 0�544 0�002 0�617 0�003 1�134 0�004 — — altered —

Monticchio VLT 37 132� 12 0�705949 �7 0�512681 �6 8�23 50�62 0�987 0�003 0�493 0�002 0�611 0�003 1�239 0�004 — — altered —

Vulture VLT 49 601� 7 0�705675 �8 0�512672 �6 — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

Vulture VLT 15 601� 7 0�706189 �7 0�512608 �5 — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

Vulture VLT 19 601� 7 0�705223 �7 0�512698 �5 — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

Vulture VLT 50 601� 7 0�705246 �6 0�512695 �7 — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

RMP—Neapolitan District

Vesuvius VES 17 0�06 0�707228 �5 0�512474 �6 6�30 19�45 1�001 0�003 0�983 0�005 0�868 0�005 0�884 0�004 0�868 0�005 0�884 0�004

Vesuvius VES 18 0�154 0�707437 �9 0�512462 �4 6�34 20�17 1�001 0�003 0�953 0�004 0�878 0�005 0�921 0�003 0�878 0�004 0�921 0�003

Vesuvius VS 95 135 1�26� 0�03 0�707325 �7 0�512477 �6 6�70 16�76 0�999 0�003 1�215 0�006 0�887 0�005 0�730 0�003 0�884 0�005 0�728 0�003

Vesuvius VS 95 131 1�26� 0�03 — — — — 7�60 20�78 1�003 0�004 1�112 0�006 0�896 0�005 0�806 0�003 0�894 0�005 0�804 0�004

Vesuvius VS 97-718b 1�00� 0�04 0�707729 �9 0�512458 �5 6�23 17�49 1�002 0�004 1�083 0�005 0�882 0�006 0�815 0�003 0�880 0�005 0�813 0�004

Ischia I 104 1�6� 0�7 0�706354 �6 0�512543 �5 3�70 12�80 1�000 0�003 0�878 0�003 0�826 0�005 0�941 0�003 0�823 0�004 0�938 0�004

Ischia I 2SF 5�7� 1�8 0�705053 �6 0�512683 �6 2�58 7�79 1�002 0�004 1�005 0�003 0�873 0�006 0�869 0�004 0�866 0�005 0�862 0�004

Ischia I 109 22�8� 5�2 0�706122 �6 0�512598 �5 — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

Procida FAM 10 55� 5 0�706556 �9 0�512536 �6 2�62 9�27 1�004 0�004 0�858 0�003 0�848 0�006 0�987 0�004 0�841 0�005 0�979 0�006

Procida FAM 10 rep 55� 5 — — — — — — — — 0�856 0�007 — — 0�857 0�006 — —

Procida UPFUC 21�30� 0�17 0�707329 �8 0�512471 �6 3�80 11�89 1�002 0�002 0�970 0�003 0�913 0�005 0�941 0�003 0�901 0�004 0�928 0�003

RMP—northern districts

Latera Bols 301 158� 5 0�7099301 — 0�5121851 — 8�06 50�36 0�985 0�005 0�485 0�002 0�567 0�004 1�169 0�005 — — altered —

Latera Bols 301 rep 158� 5 — — — — 8�66 53�42 0�982 0�003 0�492 0�002 0�565 0�003 1�147 0�004 — — altered —

(continued)
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Table 3: Continued

Province, volcano Sample Age (ka) 87Sr/86Sr 2 �m 143Nd/144Nd 2 �m U (ppm) Th (ppm) (234U/238U) 2 �m (238U/232Th) 2 �m Measured values Age-corrected values

(230Th/

232Th)m

2 �m (230Th/

238U)m

2 �m (230Th/

232Th)i

2 �m (230Th/

238U)i

2 �m

Vico VCO 20 120� 6 0�7083512 — 0�5122342 — 6�92 28�99 0�999 0�004 0�725 0�003 0�727 0�004 1�002 0�004 0�730 0�008 1�007 0�012

Vico VCO 3 120� 6 0�7081242 — 0�512232 — 6�47 26�54 0�993 0�004 0�740 0�003 0�734 0�005 0�992 0�004 0�722 0�008 0�975 0�011

Middle Latin Valley S 18 80� 40 0�7097431 — 0�5121211 — 6�40 28�07 0�994 0�003 0�692 0�003 0�701 0�005 1�014 0�004 0�714 0�011 1�031 0�015

Middle Latin Valley S 18 rep 80� 40 — — — — — — — — — — 0�699 0�004 — — 0�708 0�008 1�023 0�012

Latera Bols 282 180� 7 0�7103101 — 0�5121141 — 7�61 31�39 1�003 0�004 0�737 0�003 0�740 0�005 1�004 0�004 0�753 0�014 1�022 0�020

Middle Latin Valley S 9 180� 90 0�7066421 — — — 2�97 9�41 0�997 0�004 0�959 0�004 0�966 0�005 1�007 0�004 0�995 0�037 1�038 0�039

Middle Latin Valley S 9 rep 180� 90 — — — — 3�00 9�37 0�992 0�005 0�972 0�013 0�967 0�005 0�994 0�004 0�943 0�035 0�970 0�038

Montefiascone VS 189 245�3� 4�7 0�7102721 — 0�5120531 — 12�65 48�44 1�002 0�005 0�793 0�004 0�793 0�005 1�000 0�004 0�790 0�031 0�997 0�042

Alban Hills VLS 02 277� 2 0�710342 �7 0�512103 �5 6�19 52�46 0�985 0�004 0�358 0�000 0�409 0�003 1�140 0�004 — — altered —

Alban Hills VLS 35 278� 5 0�710279 �6 0�512099 �5 8�45 36�71 0�992 0�003 0�700 0�003 0�703 0�004 1�004 0�004 0�740 0�036 1�057 0�057

Alban Hills VLS 43 278� 5 0�710176 �6 0�512100 �4 — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

Alban Hills VLS 12 277� 2 0�710377 �7 0�512098 �5 11�18 57�10 0�998 0�004 0�595 0�002 0�599 0�003 1�006 0�004 0�642 0�028 1�078 0�051

Alban Hills VLS 25 287� 6 0�710291 �7 0�512102 �5 13�32 50�15 1�004 0�004 0�806 0�005 0�803 0�005 0�996 0�004 0�765 0�048 0�949 0�077

Bolsena VS 67 256� 3 0�7101901 — 0�5120941 — 5�64 28�90 0�993 0�005 0�593 0�003 0�595 0�005 1�003 0�005 0�612 0�028 1�031 0�049

TMP

Amiata AMT 20 209� 29 0�7108891 — 0�5121571 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

Amiata AMT 82 209� 29 0�711613 �8 0�512093 �5 9�32 38�21 0�995 0�003 0�740 0�003 0�749 0�005 1�013 0�004 0�806 0�028 1�089 0�036

Amiata AMT 44 203� 12 0�712110 �5 0�512096 �5 9�97 39�47 1�003 0�004 0�766 0�003 0�771 0�005 1�006 0�004 0�795 0�020 1�038 0�027

Amiata AMT 38 203� 12 0�712639 �5 0�512095 �7 8�78 37�77 0�998 0�004 0�707 0�003 0�712 0�005 1�007 0�003 0�740 0�016 1�047 0�026

Data sources: 1Conticelli et al. (2002); 2Perini et al. (2004); rep indicates replicate analyses. Parentheses denote activity; Subscripts m and i stand for measured and
initial value, respectively; 2 �m is the standard error on the mean and for Sr and Nd isotopes refers to the last digit.
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U^Th disequilibria
This study specifically focuses on the youngest, least
evolved magmatic rocks of each sector of the Italian volca-
nic province. Unfortunately, the ages of many of the sam-
ples (i.e. 150^300 ka; see Tables 1 and 3) make them less
than ideal for U-series work; however, in many cases,
they represent the only samples available within the
time window for U-series disequilibrium study. Although
the age-related uncertainties on the U^Th measurements
of these rocks make them unsuitable for detailed investiga-
tion of melting models, such data still provide significant
constraints on the processes of mantle metasomatism
and mantle mineralogy in the various magmatic sectors.
Limiting our U^Th analyses only to the youngest pro-
ducts, which require minimal age correction (i.e. ND),
would have precluded obtaining a fuller picture of
the Italian magmatism, which is characterized by strong
geographical- and age-related variations.
The 238U^230Th disequilibrium of old samples is per-

turbed not only by return to equilibrium but also, poten-
tially, by the effects of weathering. Alteration by surficial
water can induce significant preferential leaching of U,
which is more fluid-mobile in oxidizing conditions than
Th (Rosholt & Noble, 1969; Rosholt et al., 1973; Cohen
et al., 1996), and this will elevate (230Th/238U) activity
ratios (all ratios reported inside parentheses are activity
ratios). However, such weathering should also affect
(234U/238U) as a result of the preferential leaching of 234U

relative to 238U [see reviews by Ivanovich & Harmon
(1992) and Porcelli & Swarzensky (2003)].To avoid any sig-
nificant influence of secondary alteration on our samples,
we therefore exclude from further discussion samples
with (234U/238U) outside error of equilibrium (see the
Appendix).

238U^230Th disequilibria in the selected samples are
shown in the classic equiline diagram of Fig. 5. All activity
ratios reported in the diagrams and those referred to in
the text are age-corrected (i.e. initial) unless otherwise
stated. The equiline diagram illustrates the three styles
of behaviour in the studied samples: (1) ND rocks display
ubiquitous 238U excesses up to values of �30%; (2) TMP
and N-RMP rocks lie close to the equiline; (3) the sole
LuMP sample that does not show obvious secondary
alteration has a clear �30% 230Th excess.
The measured (i.e. not age-corrected) (230Th/238U)m for

theTMP and N-RMP samples cluster close to equilibrium,
between 0�992 and 1�014. The sometimes large age correc-
tions widen the range of possible initial (230Th/238U) dise-
quilibria from 0�949 to 1�089 (Table 3). The uncertainties
of the age determinations have been taken into account
in the reported propagated errors (see the Appendix; and
as shown by error bars in Fig. 5) and can substantially
increase the errors in initial (230Th/238U) (e.g. samples
S9 and S18; Tables 1 and 3). Focusing attention only on
some of the younger products, such as those from Vico
and the Middle Latin Valley (Table 3), the range of age-
corrected values shrinks even closer to secular equilibrium
(0�975^1�031). U^Th isotopic compositions near secular
equilibrium are also reported for differentiated lavas and
pyroclastic flows from Vico (Villemant & Flehoc, 1989)
and the Alban Hills (Voltaggio et al., 1994); the latter
show eruption ages 533 ka determined by an internal
230Th^238U isochron method. From all these observations,
we suggest that the near-equilibrium compositions
reported for the older samples are also an original
characteristic of these rocks and are not a consequence of
time-dependent return to secular equilibrium.
Regardless of the almost constant equilibrium composi-

tion for 238U^230Th, the samples fromTMP and N-RMP
display variable (230Th/232Th), ranging from 0�61 to 0�80,
with the only exception being the shoshonite from the
Middle Latin Valley, which has a distinctly higher values
(0�94). On the other hand, (230Th/232Th) is near constant
in the rocks from the ND, which instead have variable
(230Th/238U) from 0�728 to 0�979, with the highest excesses
in the samples fromVesuvius.
The three samples of LuMP have measured

(230Th/238U)m 41 (Table 3). As described above, these
samples are mafic lapilli, which have been mechanically
treated to exclude secondary alteration. However, two
of the measured samples (VLT 37 and VLT 92) had to be
discarded on the basis of their low (234U/238U). The sole

Fig. 5. (230Th/232Th) vs (238U/232Th) equiline diagram. Parentheses
indicate activity ratios. All activity ratios are age-corrected (i.e.
initial).When error bars are not shown, the error is smaller than the
symbol size. Fields for within-plate continental alkalic volcanic rocks
reported for comparison include: Etna, Condomines et al. (1995); NE
China, Zou et al. (2003); US lithospheric, Asmerom & Edwards (1995),
Reid (1995), Reid & Ramos (1996), Asmerom (1999) and Asmerom
et al. (2000); US asthenospheric, Asmerom & Edwards (1995),
Asmerom (1999) and Asmerom et al. (2000).
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remaining sample (VLT 99) shows 30% initial 230Th
excess and a (234U/238U) value close to equilibrium,
although formally outside error of unity, based on the
reproducibility of our TML replicates (see the Appendix).
Other (234U/238U) values just outside error of unity have
been measured in a few N-RMP samples (i.e.VCO 3, S 9,
VLS 35), but these samples display near-equilibrium
(230Th/238U), similar to the samples with (234U/238U)
clearly in equilibrium.Therefore, we interpret the elevated
(230Th/238U) in VLT 99 as dominantly a primary, melt-
induced signature. As a further test of the reliability of
this measurement, we compared the elemental U/Th
of the three LuMP samples with those of the petrographi-
cally fresher but older lavas (Table 2), which were not
suitable for U^Th isotope measurement. The U/Th of
VLT 99 is the same as those of older unaltered lavas
(�0�20), and distinctly higher than those of the two dis-
carded samples (�0�15). This supports our notion that
the (230Th/238U) of VLT 99 can be used reliably to investi-
gate the melting process involved in the generation of
LuMP lavas.

DISCUSSION
It has been shown that the strong incompatible element
enrichment of the Italian ultrapotassic mafic volcanic
rocks, along with their enriched Sr^Nd isotopic signature,
requires the involvement of recycled crustal material in
their petrogenesis, either imprinted in the mantle source
by subduction (Peccerillo, 1985; Conticelli & Peccerillo,
1992; Hawkesworth et al., 1993), or acquired during
magma ascent to the surface by crustal assimilation
(Gasperini et al., 2002). On the other hand, secular isola-
tion of a lithospheric mantle source might also produce
extremely enriched Sr^Nd isotopic compositions, but is
unable to drive Pb and Os isotopic ratios to typical crustal
compositions (e.g. Conticelli et al., 2002, 2007), or typically
account for the highly fractionated LILE/HFSE observed
in the ultrapotassic rocks (Peccerillo, 1985; Rogers et al.,
1985).

Influence of crustal contamination
and magmatic differentiation
The implausibility of generating the extreme enrichment
of these lavas by crustal assimilation has been thoroughly
discussed in previous studies (e.g. Conticelli, 1998;
Conticelli et al., 2007). In general terms, a significant role
for crustal contamination is inconsistent with the strongly
silica-undersaturated character of the magmas. The
extreme enrichments in incompatible trace elements are
more in keeping with small degrees of mantle melting
(especially with high CO2) rather than major additions of
siliceous anatectic melts. Carbonate assimilation might not
drive contaminated magmas to oversaturated composi-
tions, but would impart them with a striking trace element

signature that is not observed (e.g. strong enrichments in
Sr and high U/Th). Finally the strong HREE fractionation
is neither a feature of possible contaminating crust nor a
result of plausible fractionating phases. Given that the ele-
vated incompatible element abundances are thus primary,
the subsequent influence of modest amounts of crustal con-
tamination is then limited.
Within individual magmatic suites, Bohrson & Spera

(2001) demonstrated that energy-constrained assimilation^
fractional crystallization (EC-AFC) processes do not
always produce monotonic variation of isotope ratios
(i.e. Sr and Nd) with indices of differentiation (i.e. incom-
patible trace element abundance or silica content), and
that more complex patterns may result from the differ-
ences in the trace element concentrations of the original
magma and the anatectic melt, and the more or less com-
patible behaviour of these elements during mantle melting.
However, in the case of ‘basaltic’ compositions, crustal
assimilation should be linked to the crystallization of
mafic phases and therefore to a decrease in the MgO con-
tent of the melt. This implies that strongly contaminated
melts should have low MgO. This can be tested using our
most comprehensively sampled, cogenetic lava suites from
the Alban Hills and Vesuvius. These datasets show a wide
range of MgO contents for both suites (5�2^8�2wt % and
3�0^7�5wt %, respectively) at almost constant 87Sr/86Sr
(Table 3), leaving little scope for the role of contamination
on incompatible element budgets. Only the Monte Amiata
(TMP) rocks show any sense of an inverse relationship
between 87Sr/86Sr and MgO that might be suggestive of
crustal contamination.
More specifically, the effect of crustal contamination on

the U^Th isotope compositions depends on whether
the process of wall-rock anatexis is able to fractionate U
from Th or not. The magnitude and direction of this
fractionation is difficult to estimate given the lack of
knowledge of the mineralogy and melting relationships
of the possible wall-rock contaminants. Studies on magma
suites showing clear AFC trends (Nicholson et al., 1991)
have illustrated that old basaltic crust can be assimilated
with little fractionation of U and Th. Recently, Berlo et al.
(2004) demonstrated that partial melting of the lower crust
is only able to produce small degrees of disequilibrium
in the anatectic melts and suggested that crustal contami-
nation has little influence on the U-series disequilibria
measured in arc lavas. In our dataset, the only samples
showing possible evidence of crustal contamination, those
from the TMP, have (230Th/238U) slightly higher than the
high-MgO rocks of the N-RMP.
The effect of crustal contamination might be different

on ND rocks, because the volcanoes of this area are
emplaced on a thick sequence of Mesozoic limestone,
highly enriched in U with respect to Th (Del Moro et al.,
2001). Bohrson et al. (2006) have suggested that crustal
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contamination can explain the negative slope on the equi-
line diagram defined by U^Th isotope variation in pumice
samples from the Campanian Ignimbrite (ND). Bohrson
et al. did not indicate the direction of the crustal contami-
nation effect, but assuming a carbonate wall-rock contami-
nant with a high U/Th ratio, and thus high (230Th/232Th),
their data imply that crustal contamination in the
Neapolitan area would drive the composition of
the magmas towards higher (230Th/238U). This cannot
account for the 238U excess measured in the much less
evolved samples in this study. This conclusion is also sup-
ported by a detailed study of the effect of wall-rock con-
tamination on the magmas of the 1944 eruption of
Vesuvius (Del Moro et al., 2001), which demonstrated that
contamination is extremely limited and concentrated in a
skarn layer, which effectively insulates the magma
chamber.
Thus, neither within the overall chemical characteristics

nor in the trends of individual volcanic suites do we see a
potentially significant role for crustal contamination in
the studied rocks, except perhaps for the TMP lavas. The
complexity of contamination processes (Bohrson & Spera,
2001; Spera & Bohrson, 2001), however, makes it difficult
to discount the role of any contamination. Indeed, it is
not unlikely that some of our samples have assimilated
minor amounts of crust, but this does not affect the broad
chemical and isotopic characteristics that we are
investigating.
In interpreting trace element signatures, fractional

crystallization, in addition to crustal assimilation, must
also be considered, especially for the samples with low
MgO contents, such as those from the TMP and ND.
Although we characterize these rocks using highly incom-
patible trace element ratios, which should remain only
modestly influenced by removal of the major crystallizing
phases, the fractionation of accessory phases such as
leucite or apatite could account for some of the observed
geochemical characteristics, such as the negative Ba and P
anomalies shown in Fig. 3. However, Ba depletion is inde-
pendent of both the degree of silica saturation (i.e. leucite
crystallization) of the magmas (e.g. TMP vs N-RMP) and
their degree of evolution (i.e. MgO content), but instead
appears to vary on a geographical basis. As a clear exam-
ple, strong Ba anomalies are present in the silica-saturated
TMP rocks (Fig. 3), where leucite is not a crystallizing
phase (Table 1), but not in the leucite-bearing silica-
undersaturated HKS rocks of the ND. In Fig. 2, the MgO
and P2O5 contents of the studied rocks are plotted along
with previously published data for the Italian magmatic
provinces to show the overall liquid lines of descent
and to determine the onset of apatite fractionation. All
the N-RMP and LuMP samples have MgO contents too
high to be affected by apatite fractionation. Some of
the TMP and ND samples with lower MgO contents

might have experienced apatite fractionation. However,
there are no negative P anomalies in the ND samples,
whereas the negative P anomalies in the TMP samples are
not restricted to those with low MgO (Fig. 3).
Apatite or leucite fractionation could also have affected

the primary U^Th isotope composition of the erupted
magmas. U^Th isotope data on leucite and apatite
mineral separates from the Alban Hills (N-RMP,
Voltaggio et al., 1994) and Vesuvius (ND, Black et al., 1998)
volcanic rocks indicate 238U and 230Th excesses, respec-
tively. The low partition coefficients and absolute abun-
dances of Th and U in leucite (Voltaggio et al., 1994)
make its assimilation or fractionation unlikely to have had
a significant effect on the U^Th disequilibria of the
erupted magmas. On the contrary, apatite fractionation
could strongly affect U^Th disequilibria as a result of
its enrichment inTh (and to a lesser extent U). It is signifi-
cant, however, that 238U excesses have been measured only
in ND rocks where apatite does not occur petrographically
(Table 1) and P depletion is not present. Moreover, apatite
removal (or accumulation) would result in a correlation
between U^Th disequilibria and P contents, which
is not observed either in TMP and N-RMP rocks, or in
ND rocks.
Therefore we conclude that the geochemical and isoto-

pic signatures reported for the studied samples have to
be related to processes affecting the sources of these
magmas, and are linked to the past or present-day occur-
rence of subduction beneath the Italian peninsula.

Source enrichment
The different mobility of incompatible elements in a
fluid phase has long been considered the principal cause
of LILE/HFSE fractionation and 238U excesses in sedi-
ment-poor arc lavas (Hawkesworth et al., 1997). Strong
fractionations between LILE and HFSE have also been
observed in island arcs where the budget of incompatible
trace elements is clearly dominated by sediment addition
(e.g. Sunda arc, Whitford et al., 1979; Hoogewerff et al.,
1997; Banda,Vroon et al., 1993); this feature can be attribu-
ted either to the original LILE/HFSE fractionation in
the sedimentary end-members (Plank & Langmuir, 1998)
or to the presence of a residual phase retaining HFSE
(Ta, Nb, Hf, Zr andTi) during sediment melting (Nichols
et al., 1994; Elliott et al., 1997; Johnson & Plank, 1999).
Particularly interesting is the behaviour of Th, which is
not partitioned into slab-derived fluids, but can be effi-
ciently transferred from the subducted sediments into the
mantle wedge via partial melts (Johnson & Plank, 1999).
These observations have led to the suggestion that high
Ba/Th and U/Th ratios are indicative of a fluid-dominated
subduction component, whereas high Th, Th/Nb and
Th/REE ratios are distinctive of greater recycled sediment
contributions (Elliott et al., 1997; Hawkesworth et al., 1997;
Class et al., 2000; Plank, 2005). The extremely high Th
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contents and Th/Nb (Fig. 6) of the Italian volcanic rocks
suggest that their geochemical characteristics could not
have been produced simply by fluid addition to the
mantle wedge. In further support of a sedimentary compo-
nent, increasing Th/Nb is associated with a trend towards
low 143Nd/144Nd typical of local Italian sediments (Fig. 6).
Unfortunately, constraining an exact composition of

the sediments responsible for the enrichment of the
mantle is not straightforward in the case of the Italian
magmatism. In part, this is due to the complex geody-
namic evolution of the area. Because the Apennine
margin is at present the site of continental collision, any
sediments deposited in the Tethyan basin will have been
subducted along with the Adriatic slab, and therefore
cannot be directly sampled. However, the Apennine chain
is believed to be built from the sedimentary successions,
mainly an alternation of clay-rich and carbonate sedi-
ments, which were deposited in the Tethyan basin and
have been subsequently off-scraped onto the continental
margin (e.g. Treves, 1984). Therefore, the sedimentary
succession cropping out along the Apennine orogen can
be used to constrain the likely composition of the

subducted sediment. The primordial mantle-normalized
trace element patterns of some Italian end-member sedi-
ments are reported in Fig. 7. The Ba (and P) negative
anomalies in the Italian sediments well match those dis-
played by the rocks of the TMP and N-RMP (Fig. 3), sug-
gesting that these geochemical characteristics of the
volcanic rocks might be inherited from those of the
recycled sedimentary component.
To place more quantitative constraints on the source

enrichment process we have attempted to reproduce the
observed data, modelling the process of mantle metasoma-
tism by addition of both bulk sediment and sediment
melt components (see captions of Figs 4 and 6 for further
details). The mantle end-member composition was esti-
mated on the basis of a selected number of relevant
European peridotite massifs (Downes, 2001). For the sedi-
ment end-member, we assumed a 50:50 mix of Italian
clay-rich (Melluso et al., 2003; Mongelli & Dinelli, 2001)
and carbonate sediments (Del Moro et al., 2001), identified
as marl in Fig. 7. Trace element partition coefficients
were taken from the values measured by Kessel et al.
(2005) at 6GPa and 800C for melts in equilibrium with a

Fig. 6. 143Nd/144Nd vs Th/Nb. Mixing lines between the lithospheric mantle and the three potential sediment-derived enriching agents as in
Fig. 4 are also shown. End-member compositions and bulk partition coefficients for sediment melting are evaluated as in Fig. 4. The values
adopted in the calculation are as follows: mantle end-member: Nd 0�4 ppm, Th 0�03 ppm, Nb 0�5 ppm; bulk sediment end-member: Nd
21�4 ppm,Th 7�25 ppm, Nb11�8 ppm; partition coefficients for sediment melting: DTh = 0�08, DNb = 1�43, DNd = 0�26. Curves are drawn between
zero and 10% sediment (or sediment melt) addition and the tick marks represent the same amount of sediment addition as in Fig. 4 (i.e. 0�5%,
1%, 2%, 3%, 4%, 5% and 10%). The composition of the sediment end-members is also shown. Sediment melting is necessary to explain the
highTh/Nb of the observed rocks, and the ratio in the sediment melts (or supercritical liquids) is mostly controlled by the amount of residual
rutile. Avalue of 0�26% rutile is used in the calculation (Kessel et al., 2005), but higher amounts of residual rutile would generate sediment melts
with higher Th/Nb. A further increase in the Th/Nb ratio (not shown in the diagram) could result from the melting of the metasomatized
mantle source. However, because of the generally similar behaviour of Th and Nb during mantle melting [e.g. see partition coefficients from
Workman & Hart (2005)] the enrichment factor [(Th/Nb)melt/(Th/Nb)source] cannot exceed 1�3 for degrees of melting f40�5%.
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basaltic composition. The rationale for this choice is
because at a pressure44 GPa sediments and basalts have
the same eclogitic mineralogy (although different mineral
proportions), except for the occurrence of phengite
(Schmidt et al., 2004) and possibly carbonate phases
(Kerrick & Connolly, 2001). Because phengite is rapidly
removed from the residual sediment (Schmidt et al., 2004)
the bulk partition coefficients measured for basalts can
be equally applied to the sediments, provided the different
mineral proportions are taken into account. Indeed,
the higher proportion of coesite and kyanite in the residual
sediment (~50%, Schmidt et al., 2004) than in basalt
requires that the bulk solid/liquid partition coefficients
of the sedimentary component be roughly reduced by
a factor of 0�5 with respect to those measured in basalt
(see alsoTommasini et al., 2007).
The model is necessarily a great simplification of more

complex processes and does not take into consideration
the regional variation that is likely to occur in the compo-
sitions both of the mantle and the subducting sediments
along the study region. Nevertheless, we think it provides
some insights into the sediment recycling process.
The results of our model are displayed in Figs 4 and 6.

Mantle metasomatism with55wt % of sediment-derived
melt is able to reproduce the Sr^Nd isotope compositions
of all the studied samples, except for those from the TMP,
which require an end-member with more radiogenic
87Sr/86Sr, probably representing a higher clay to carbonate
proportion in the subducting sediment component.
Also, the higher Th/Nb of the TMP samples can be mod-
elled by considering a higher amount of residual rutile

during sediment melting, again consistent with higher
clay to carbonate proportion. The amount of rutile is a
poorly constrained parameter and so we have not tried to
precisely reproduce lava compositions in Fig. 6, but only
show the plausibility of the general concept.

238U excess: the Neapolitan District
Vesuvius lavas with (230Th/238U)51 were first reported in
the pioneering work of Capaldi et al. (1982) and more
recently by Cortini et al. (2004) and Voltaggio et al. (2004).
Having excluded, in the discussion above, the possibility
of generating 238U excesses by crustal assimilation, addi-
tion of a distinct, recent, U-rich component to the already
sediment-metasomatized mantle wedge is required. This
has important consequences for the interpretation of the
genesis of ND magmas, as it strongly implies that these
lavas result from subduction processes.
The significant 238U excesses measured in the high-Th

Neapolitan rocks is atypical of arc-lavas worldwide
(Fig. 8a and b). Previously, Kick’em Jenny in the Lesser
Antilles (Gill & Williams, 1990: Turner et al., 1996) was the
sole oceanic exception to the rule of significant 238U
excesses only in the most depleted lavas. TheVesuvius case
is yet more extreme. The ND rocks define a trend of
increasing (238U/230Th) with decreasingTh concentration,
as is the case for arc lavas in general, which is consistent
with a given amount of U enrichment being most apparent
in the least incompatible element enriched sources.
At Vesuvius, however, the total amount of added U, via
metasomatism, has to be anomalously high with respect to
typical island arcs. The addition of subduction-related
fluids has been argued to be responsible for the observed
disequilibria in Vesuvius by Voltaggio et al. (2004) and
Cortini et al. (2004), and has been claimed also by Schiano
et al. (2004) to explain the strong enrichment of fluid
mobile elements, such as Ba and Rb, in olivine-hosted
melt inclusions inVesuvius lavas. The higher Ba/Th ratios
measured in the ND rocks (Fig. 8b), with respect to those
from all the other studied samples is consistent with a
Ba-rich component affecting only the Neapolitan region.
However, the measured Ba/Th ratios of the studied
Vesuvius samples are still low in comparison with typical
island arcs with high 238U excesses (Fig. 8b) and define
an almost vertical trend of increasing (238U/230Th) at
near-constant Ba/Th. This suggests either two different
added components or a single component with variable
Ba/U.
The almost horizontal trajectory of U enrichment in the

equiline diagram (Fig. 5) requires a U addition process
shortly before magma genesis (taking the slope at face
value as an isochron). Therefore, the U-enriched compo-
nent is likely to originate from a source different from
that responsible for the overall sediment-related metaso-
matism that affects the Italian region as a whole.

Fig. 7. Incompatible trace element patterns normalized to the
primordial mantle (Sun & McDonough, 1989) for indicative Italian
carbonate-rich sediments (limestone from Vesuvius: Del Moro et al.,
2001) and clay-rich sediments (Ligurides shales: Mongelli & Dinelli,
2001) representing possible end-member compositions of the
subducted sediment assemblage: the composition of the estimated
marl used in the model (Figs 4 and 5) is also shown along with that
of the Global Subducted Sediments (GLOSS: Plank & Langmuir,
1998). Italian sediments have negative Ba anomalies, not present
in GLOSS, which are strikingly similar to those shown in Fig. 3 by
theTMP and N-RMP samples.
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The presence of still-active oceanic subduction of the
Ionian plate beneath Calabria (Fig. 1) is the most likely
candidate. According to seismic and tomographic studies
(Selvaggi & Chiarabba, 1995; Piromallo & Morelli, 2003),
the Ionian slab lies at much greater depth beneath the
Neapolitan area (4350 km) than in typical arcs.

Uncertainty remains regarding the nature of the U
enrichment. As outlined above, slab-derived fluids appear
to influence only the U budget of incompatible element-
depleted mantle sources. A typical slab-derived fluid com-
ponent thus seems unlikely to significantly affect the
high Th and U source of the ND rocks. On the other
hand, sediment-derived melts are able to carry higher
amounts of incompatible trace elements. However, the
sense and magnitude of U fractionation from Th during
sediment melting is still poorly known and likely to be
variable. U-enriched sediment melts have been suggested
by Elliott et al. (1997) to explain the isotopic composition
of the Marianas arc. On the contrary, experimental studies
on sediment melting have demonstrated that melting
of clay-rich sediment at sub-arc depths (2^6GPa) gener-
ates Th-enriched melts (Johnson & Plank, 1999; Kessel
et al., 2005).
In our opinion the great depth of the Benioff Zone

beneath the Neapolitan area, along with the presence of
carbonate-rich sediments on the subducting Ionian slab
(Krom et al., 1999; Weldeab et al., 2002), both of which
are anomalous in a global view of arc magmatism,
could represent the key factors in generating the unusual
U excesses at Vesuvius. At high pressures, separate melts
and fluid phases are replaced by a single supercritical
liquid, and above the second critical end-point of the soli-
dus, the amount of solute and the solubility of H2O both
increase in this supercritical liquid (Hermann et al., 2006,
and references therein). Unfortunately, few constraints
on the trace element composition of supercritical liquids
from carbonate-rich sediments are available. However,
the propensity of U to complex with carbonate ions, as
indicated by the extreme 238U excesses measured in carbo-
natitic magmas (Williams et al.,1986; Pyle et al.,1991) might
suggest that a carbonate-rich liquid would be a favourable
environment for U relative toTh. Carbonates are believed
to behave as refractory phases at sub-arc depths (up to
180 km: Yaxley & Green 1994; Molina & Poli, 2000;
Schmidt et al., 2004). Kerrick & Connolly (2001) have
demonstrated that carbonate^clay-rich sediments (i.e.
marls) de-volatilize and de-carbonate at sub-arc conditions
only if the sediment pile is flushed by a large amount of
water, such as that liberated at high pressure from the
underlying subducted peridotitic mantle (e.g. Ru« pke et al.,
2004). It is, therefore, tempting to speculate that a high-
pressure H2O-rich supercritical fluid could become
enriched in U over Th during interaction with neighbour-
ing carbonates. The lack of relevant experimental studies
on carbonate-rich sediments at high-pressure conditions
precludes more rigorous exploration of the mechanism
of U enrichment, but we feel that the circumstantial
evidence of deep carbonate subduction favours a
mechanism along the lines of that tentatively suggested
above.

Fig. 8. (a) (238U/230Th) vsTh ppm for the Italian rocks of this study
along with published data fromVesuvius (white field), and worldwide
island arc lavas (light grey field). Published data for rocks from the
Aeolian Islands (dark grey field; Francalanci et al., 2007) are also
reported as representative of island arc lavas erupted in the same geo-
graphical region. All the samples in this study plot along the trend of
‘sediment-dominated’enriched arcs (e.g. Hawkesworth et al.,1997) and
have Th concentrations among the highest measured for subduction-
related rocks. The 238U excesses measured in the ND samples lie out-
side the field of typical island arc rocks, requiring an anomalously
high amount of U to be added to their mantle source. (b)
(238U/230Th) vs Ba/Th. The literature fields are the same as in (a).
ND rocks have higher Ba/Th than the other studied samples, but
define an almost vertical trend of 238U excesses at near-constant Ba/
Th, outside the main trend of island arc magmas. A position similar
to that of the ND samples has been reported for Kick’em Jenny in the
Lesser Antilles (Gill & Williams, 1990; Turner et al., 1996).
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U^Th secular equilibrium:
TMP and N-RMP rocks
Although TMP and N-RMP sources require considerable
enrichment by addition of recycled sediments, active
subduction under this area ceased at 21^16Ma (Faccenna
et al., 2001). Thus, any U^Th disequilibrium should be
related to the most recent tectonic events that have led to
source melting and magmatism, rather than to subduction
processes. The mechanism that triggers melting in
the northernmost Italian area is still debated. Two main
processes have been invoked: (1) lithospheric-scale stretch-
ing after the cessation of subduction of the Adriatic litho-
sphere and back-arc asthenospheric mantle up-doming
(e.g. Savelli, 2000, and references therein); (2) intra-conti-
nental rifting unrelated to subduction (e.g. Stoppa &
Lavecchia, 1992, and references therein). The possibility of
melting related to a lithospheric stretching extensional
regime is also supported by the high heat flow (Della
Vedova et al., 1984), reduced lithospheric thickness
(�70 km, Peccerillo & Panza, 1999), and anomalously
high seismic wave attenuation (Mele et al., 1996) found
beneath the Apennine chain and on its Tyrrhenian margin
side. Whatever the model, the mantle melting process
itself must be regarded as a post-collision intra-continental
melting event
Within-plate magmatism results in melts with U^Th

disequilibria that range from near equilibrium to strong
230Th excesses [for a thorough review, see Bourdon &
Sims (2003)]. Asmerom (1999) investigated the U^Th dis-
equilibria in various intra-continental, rift-related mag-
matic associations from the southern USA and Mexico,
which span much of the range in disequilibrium for
within-plate continental magmas as a whole. He reported
near-equilibrium U^Th compositions for lithosphere-
derived magmas and significant 230Th excesses for asthe-
nospheric melts. Asmerom interpreted this difference as a
consequence of the source mineralogy at the point of initia-
tion of melting, a spinel-bearing assemblage for the litho-
spheric melts and a garnet-bearing assemblage for the
asthenospheric melts.
The extreme incompatible element enrichment of all the

Italian volcanic rocks requires a low degree of melting,
even from an already metasomatized mantle source.
The occurrence of near-equilibrium to small 230Th
excesses in such low-degree melts is consistent with melting
occurring at relatively shallow depth, above the garnet^
spinel transition zone (2�5^3�0GPa: Green & Ringwood,
1967; Robinson & Wood, 1998).
Previous studies of the origin of the TMP and N-RMP

ultrapotassic rocks have also invoked a shallow, residual
(i.e. depleted) lithospheric mantle source subsequently
re-fertilized by a phlogopite-rich vein network on the basis
of mineralogical (Conticelli & Peccerillo, 1990; Conticelli
et al., 2004, and references therein), geochemical (Rogers

et al., 1985; Conticelli & Peccerillo, 1992) and geophysical
(Peccerillo & Panza, 1999) data. This is consistent with a
garnet-free source where phlogopite and amphibole do
not fractionate U fromTh (LaTourrette et al., 1995), and a
key role is played by clinopyroxene. Experimental studies
(Wood et al., 1999; Landwehr et al., 2001) have demon-
strated that partition coefficients for U andTh in clinopyr-
oxene are strongly pressure-dependent, and that at
relatively low pressure (1�5^2GPa), little fractionation
occurs.
To further constrain the depth of initiation of melting

we attempted to model the U^Th disequilibria produced
by the already enriched source of the TMP and N-RMP
magmas in two end-member scenarios involving either
a spinel- or a garnet-bearing source. Although rigorous
modelling of the melting process is impossible, because of
the many unknown parameters (e.g. the exact composition
and mineralogy of the metasomatized source, depth and
degree of melting, etc.), we believe that this calculation
can be useful to constrain the depth of magma generation.
To estimate the starting mante source composition we uti-
lized the mixing calculations reported in Figs 4 and 6.
The Sr and Nd isotopic composition of the TMP and
N-RMP magmas requires �3% sediment melt addition
to the lithospheric mantle source.This addition would pro-
duce a metasomatized source with �0�8 ppm Th and
�0�2 ppm U. For the model we assumed a lithospheric
source with 65% olivineþ15% orthopyroxeneþ13% clin-
opyroxeneþ 2% phlogopiteþ 5% of either spinel or
garnet. For a spinel-bearing source (1�5GPa) the bulk
partition coefficient ratio DU/DTh would be 1�14,
derived from the following mineral/melt partition coeffi-
cients: KdlTh¼ 0�000015, KdlU¼ 0�00021, KdpxTh¼
0�00077, KdpxU¼ 0�0017, KdcpxTh¼ 0�027, KdcpxU¼ 0�029
(all from McDade et al., 2003: 1�5GPa), KdphlTh¼ 0�00135,
KdphlU¼ 0�00113 (LaTourrette et al., 1995), and KdspnTh
and KdspnU insignificant with respect to the others
(e.g. Beattie, 1993). With these parameters, the
(230Th/238U) of TMP and N-RMP rocks, along with their
U and Th contents, can be generated by 1^2% batch
melting.
If melting of the mantle source occurs deeper in the sta-

bility field of garnet (e.g. 3GPa), the partition coefficients
of garnet (KdgntTh¼ 0�009, KdgntU¼ 0�028, Salters &
Longhi, 1999) and clinopyroxene at high pressure
(KdcpxTh¼ 0�0117, KdcpxU¼ 0�0156 at 3GPa, Landwehr
et al., 2003) drive the DU/DTh value to 1�8. In this case,
even without considering possible 230Th in-growth during
mantle melting (e.g. dynamic melting; McKenzie, 1985), a
degree of melting higher than 5% would be required to
generate most of the TMP and N-RMP magmas. Such
a high degree of melting, however, could not generate
the extremely high Th and U contents measured even in
the most primitive samples. Conversely, 1^2% melting of
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a garnet-bearing source produces 230Th excesses as high as
8^14%, much higher than the observed values.
Although not evident in U^Th disequilibrium, a strong

garnet signature is apparent in the marked HREE fractio-
nations of the lavas (Fig. 3). Therefore, in our interpreta-
tion, the relatively fractionated REE of the studied
samples are linked to the characteristics of the sediment-
derived enriching agent rather than to the mantle melting
process.

230Th excess: the Lucanian
Magmatic Province
Unfortunately, this province is represented by only one
reliable U-series measurement, and more data are required
to confirm the basic observation and obtain a more
detailed picture of the melting processes in this peculiar
magmatic association. Nevertheless, the striking �30%
initial 230Th excess in the sample from the Monticchio
Lake volcanic activity provides a valuable clue to under-
standing the differences between the LuMP magmas and
those of the other Italian magmatic provinces.
Although the LuMP has been claimed to be the site of

subduction-related carbonatitic magmatism (D’Orazio

et al., 2007), the 230Th excess of the Monticchio lakes
sample (VLT 99) precludes any similarity with within-
plate carbonatites, which always have extremely high
U/Th values and a ubiquitous 238U excess (440%,
Williams et al., 1986; Pyle et al., 1991).
As outlined in the previous section, a deep garnet-

bearing mantle source and possibly 230Th in-growth at
low mantle porosities are required to generate large 230Th
excesses (Bourdon & Sims, 2003, and references therein).
The mantle source of the LuMP magmas has, therefore,
to be garnet-bearing, in contrast to that of the northern-
most Italian magmatic regions (i.e. TMP, N-RMP).
This is also in keeping with the LuMP rocks having
the highest (La/Yb)N of the entire dataset (Fig. 3
and Table 2)
The LuMP rocks have lower HFSE anomalies (Figs 3

and 6) than the rocks of theTMP and N-RMP at compar-
able Th and MgO contents (Fig. 2, Tables 2 and 3).
Their incompatible trace element patterns (Fig. 3) are
indeed intermediate between those of subduction-related
and typical within-plate magmas. In addition, the LuMP
rocks have the most depleted Sr and Nd isotopic signatures
among the Italian alkalic volcanic rocks (Fig. 5), but have

Fig. 9. Possible melting parameters that can produce suitable disequilibrium of the sole unaltered LuMP sample, which has (230Th/238U)i
¼ 1�30. A locus of solutions using a simple batch melt is given as the thick grey curve. For dynamic melting additional parameters need to be
defined. We show four illustrative loci of solutions for four melting rates (�) and two porosities (u) calculated from the equations of Zou &
Zindler (2000). Porosity (u) is the fraction of total volume of rock filled by melt and represents the threshold at which the melt escapes instanta-
neously; further information on melting rate (�) and its relationships with porosity (u), melting time and degree of melting (F) have been given
by Zou & Zindler (2000). Clearly, a continuum of additional possible melting rates and porosities exists.Without further constraints (other U-
series measurements or knowing the degree of melting), it is not possible to infer the melting rate or porosity within the underlying mantle. For
the calculation DTh is fixed at 0�0018 as calculated for a source made up of 0�58olþ 0�22opxþ 0�10cpx þ 0�05gntþ 0�05phl. DU is arbitrarily
varied to obtain different DU/DTh ratios. The grey shaded area represents the range of DU/DTh for the above-mentioned mantle source, varying
the proportion of garnet from zero to 0�1 (and thus increasing DU/DTh). The partition coefficients used are: KdTh

l
¼ 0�000015, KdU

l
¼ 0�000021

(McDade et al., 2003); KdTh
px
¼ 0�00077, KdU

px
¼ 0�0017 (McDade et al., 2003); KdTh

cpx
¼ 0�0109, KdU

cpx
¼ 0�01406 (Landwehr et al., 2001: at

3GPa); KdTh
gnt

¼ 0�009, KdU
gnt

¼ 0�028 (Salters & Longhi, 1999); KdTh
phl

¼ 0�0011, KdU
phl

¼ 0�0014 (LaTourrette et al., 1995).
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comparable incompatible trace elements enrichments.
On the whole, these geochemical and isotopic characteris-
tics suggest the involvement of a HFSE-enriched mantle
component added to a subduction-related metasomatized
mantle component, similar to that of the northernmost
Italian province.
The LuMP is located in an area characterized by thick-

ened continental crust (35^45 km) but normal lithosphere
thickness (90 km) (Downes et al., 2002). The need for a
garnet-bearing source to generate the observed 230Th
excess requires melting to begin beneath the lithospheric
lid. A possible mechanism for explaining both the garnet
signature during recent melting and the higher HFSE con-
tents of LuMP rocks involves the in-flow of asthenospheric
mantle into the mantle wedge, following either roll-back
of the Ionian subducted plate or slab detachment processes
as proposed by Gvirtzman & Nur (1999) and Wortel &
Spakman (2000), respectively. The position of the LuMP
in the context of the Italian geodynamic setting makes the
inflow of asthenospheric mantle (e.g. LVC, Hoernle et al.,
1995) into the mantle wedge particularly appealing.
The LuMP (e.g. Monte Vulture, Monticchio lakes)
is located at the northern junction between the active
NW-dipping Ionian subduction zone and the old Adriatic
subduction system (Fig. 1). A low-velocity zone, located at a
depth of 250 km beneath the region based on seismic tomo-
graphic data (e.g. Wortel & Spakman, 2000; Piromallo &
Morelli, 2003), could represent upwelling of hot mantle
material and/or mantle melting. Interestingly, the same
processes have been proposed to explain the clear within-
plate geochemical signature, including 230Th excesses
(Condomines et al., 1995), of Etna (Gvirtzman & Nur,
1999), which is located in a mirror position with respect
to Monte Vulture (LuMP, Fig. 1), on the southern edge of
the same Ionian subduction system. Small-degree partial
melts of this upwelling, garnet-bearing asthenospheric
mantle could percolate the previously metasomatized
lithospheric mantle beneath the area, giving rise to
erupted magmatic products with trace element signatures
intermediate between typical subduction-related and
within-plate magmas, and significant 230Th excesses.
An attempt to model the observed 230Th excess with

both batch and dynamic melting models is illustrated
in Fig. 9. In batch melting models, the amount of
disequilibrium produced depends only on the partition
coefficients of U and Th and the degree of melting.
Figure 9 shows that for a wide range of DU/DTh values,
the degree of melting required to generate the observed
disequilibria is extremely low (51%).The dynamic melting
model (McKenzie, 1985) is able produce a suitably high
230Th excess at higher degrees of melting, as it takes
into account the duration of the melting process and thus
the in-growth of 230Th in the residual solid. This model
depends on two key additional parameters: the melting

rate (�) and mantle porosity (u). Given these further
unknowns, it is impossible to constrain properly the
melting regime with only U^Th disequilibria, and Fig. 9
shows a range of plausible conditions. For the most prob-
able range of U andTh partition coefficients, a component
of dynamic melting is needed if the degree of melting is
41%. Unfortunately, the degree of melting is difficult
to estimate and so it is hard to definitively invoke a compo-
nent of in-growth and thus infer upwelling.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Neogene potassic (shoshonitic) and ultrapotassic magmas
from the Italian region are generated from an originally
depleted lithospheric mantle source strongly metasoma-
tized by subduction-related fluids or melts. The geochem-
ical and isotopic characteristics of the studied rocks
indicate a common metasomatic event across the whole
Italian area. Sedimentary materials with variable compo-
sitions have been subducted along with the Adriatic slab
and transported into the overlying mantle as partial
melts or supercritical liquids. U^Th data for the TMP
and N-RMP rocks are consistent with subsequent melting
episodes not directly related to subduction processes,
but occurring in response to post-collisional lithospheric
stretching related to the opening of the Tyrrhenian back-
arc basins. The lack of U^Th disequilibrium in these
rocks indicates a relatively shallow origin in a garnet-free
metasomatized lithospheric mantle source (585 km).
The garnet signature in the trace element patterns
of these rocks does not represent a melting signature, but
it is inherited from the sediment-derived melt that metaso-
matized the mantle source at4400 ka.
The occurrence of strong 238U excesses in the rocks from

the ND requires U addition, shortly before melting.
This component must be sufficiently enriched in U to
affect the (230Th/238U) of the already U- and Th-enriched
mantle beneath the area.We envisage that this U-rich com-
ponent is related to the still-active oceanic Ionian subduc-
tion zone. At the anomalous depth (4350 km) reached
by the Ionian slab beneath the Neapolitan area, the clay^
carbonate-rich sedimentary assemblage subducted on top
of the slab releases supercritical liquids highly enriched in
U over Th. We suggest that these supercritical liquids are
able to transport a higher amount of U (and other mobile
trace elements) than the simple aqueous fluids generated
in normal sub-arc conditions, and thus to produce the
observed 238U excesses.
The rocks from the LuMP have smaller HFSE negative

anomalies than those from all the other provinces and
the sole unaltered sample displays �30% 230Th excess.
These features require the involvement of a HFSE-
enriched component and constrain melting at pressures
within the stability field of garnet (485 km). The inflow of
asthenospheric material in response to slab detachment
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and roll-back of the Ionian plate (Wortel & Spakman,
2000) is a likely candidate to explain the geochemical and
isotopic characteristics of the LuMP magmas. The
high 230Th excess hints at the need for dynamic melting
processes at low porosity and melting rate, but further
U-series measurements would be required to make this a
firm constraint.
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APPENDIX : ANALYTICAL
PROCEDURES
Major elements were determined at the Universita' degli
Studi di Firenze using an integrated method employing
X-ray fluorescence (XRF) (Franzini et al., 1972), atomic
absorption spectrometry (AAS) (MgO and Na2O) and
titration (FeO; Shapiro & Brannock, 1962). Trace element
data were determined using XRF (Universita' degli Studi
di Firenze, Italy) and inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS) (SGS, Don Mills, Canada).
Sr and Nd isotope compositions were determined at the

Universita' degli Studi di Firenze using aThermoFinnigan
TRITON thermal ionization multi-collector (MC) mass
spectrometer. Analyses were performed in dynamic mode,
following the procedure described by Avanzinelli et al.
(2005). Replicates on NIST SRM 987 and La Jolla interna-
tional reference standards, over the period of the study,
yield average values of 87Sr/86Sr¼ 0�710251�11 (2�,
n¼162) and 143Nd/144Nd ¼ 0�511845�7 (2�, n¼ 42).
Internal precision (2 SE) is typically �10 ppm for both Sr
and Nd isotope ratios.
Th and U concentrations, along with 230Th/232Th and

234U/238U ratios, were measured at the Bristol Isotope
Group laboratory (University of Bristol, UK) on a
ThermoFinnigan Neptune MC-ICPMS system, equipped
with a secondary electron multiplier (SEM) located
behind an energy filter device (retarding potential quad-
rupole; RPQ), which produces high abundance sensitivities
(usually 30^55 ppb at mass 230 relative to the signal at
mass 232). The sample introduction system incorporates a
Cetac Aridus nebulizer with a nominal uptake rate of
50�l/min and in typical operation yields a UHþ/Uþ ratio
510^7. Th and U concentrations were determined by iso-
tope dilution using a mixed 229Th^236U spike.
Rock samples were weighed and spiked to obtain

229Th/230Th and 232Th/229Th ratios of �10^12 and
�15000, respectively. The samples were digested in a HF^
HNO3^HClO4 mixture inTeflon� PFA beakers and subse-
quently brought into complete solution in HCl.
The samples were then loaded in 3N HNO3 onto Teflon�

‘shrink-fit’ 0�5ml columns loaded with Eichrom� TRU-
Spec resin. The resin was washed with 3N HNO3 and 6N
HCl, and Th and U fraction were eventually collected in
0�2N HCl and 0�3N HClþ 0�1N HF, respectively.
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TheTh and U fractions were measured in separate runs,
using a sample bracketing procedure.TheTh run consisted
of SEM measurement of 229Th and 230Th in two different
jumps both with simultaneous collection of 232Th on a
Faraday collector: the 229Th/230Th value was then calcu-
lated by dividing the two static 229Th/232Th and
230Th/232Th ratios. The same approach was used for the
U run: 234U and 236U were collected in two different
jumps on the SEM, whereas 235U and 238U were measured
simultaneously on Faraday cups. A bracketing U standard
(NBL CRM112a) was used for both U andTh runs. NBL
CRM 112a (hereafter U112a) was measured before and
after each U and Th sample. Mass bias and Faraday or
SEM yield in the sample were monitored and corrected
using the 235U/238U (both measured statically on Faraday
cups) and 234U/238U (collected statically on the SEM and
Faraday) of the U112a standard, respectively. The samples
were run in an analysis sequence that also included a mea-
surement of bothTable Mountain Latite (hereafter TML)
and additionally Santa Cruz Th-A standard (hereafter
SC-Th) in Th runs. After washing, a blank solution was
measured before and after each sample or standard,
determining ‘on-peak backgrounds’ on the SEM intensity
for each nuclide of interest in the blank solution to allow
the effects of ‘machine blank’ to be corrected. Wash and
total procedure blank values were negligible for 232Th,
235U, 238U (50�04ø of the measured peak intensities)

and slightly higher for 230Th and 234U (50�6ø and

50�5ø of the measured peak intensities, respectively).
U^Th analyses were performed, from 2002 to 2004,

during the development of the analytical protocols at
University of Bristol. Because some of the instrumental
procedures have improved subsequent to the data collec-
tion, we have reprocessed the data to incorporate later
developments. Two SEMs were used over the course of
this study, and the initial SEM used was not as fully char-
acterized as those described by Hoffmann et al. (2005).
Likewise, most of Th measurements were bracketed with
a U standard rather than aTh standard, which may influ-
ence the accuracy of the yield and mass bias (Pietruszka
et al., 2002; Ball et al., 2004; Hoffmann et al., 2005).
We have taken an empirical approach to retrospectively
correct for some of these effects.
Analyses from March 2002 to June 2003 were measured

with a MassCom SEM and bracketed with U112a for
both Th and U run as described above. The SEM was
tested for non-linearity effects according to the procedure
proposed by Richter et al. (2001); as this test suggested
the occurrence of non-linearity effects only above a
limit threshold of �40 000 c.p.s., all the samples were
run keeping 234U, 236U, 229Th and 230Th intensities below
this value; however, this SEM was not characterized
for possible low count non-linearity effect (Hoffmann
et al., 2005).

To assess the possible presence of this effect, along
with the influence of different yield corrections onTh mea-
surements from bracketing with a U or a Th standard,
we compared the March 2002^June 2003 data with a few
measurements of TML, SC-Th and some replicates of the
samples, run in October 2003 in sequences, that employed
a well-characterized ETP SEM (Hoffmann et al., 2005) and
used an in-houseTh standard (i.e.TEDDi: Hoffmann et al.,
2005, 2007) as a bracketing standard for Th runs. In these
October 2003 sequences the Th data of the unknown
standards and samples were corrected using the
229Th/230Th and 230Th/232Th of TEDDi for mass bias and
SEM or Faraday yield, respectively; the non-linearity
effect was corrected according to equations (6) and (7) of
Hoffmann et al. (2005).
As found by Hoffmann et al. (2005) this ETP SEM was

strongly non-linear, with significant non-linearity at all
count rates in addition to enhanced non-linearity at
higher count rates (e.g. Richter et al., 2001). It is important
to highlight that, whereas an underestimation of the
non-linearity effect would affect all the counts measured
on the SEM and therefore the (230Th/238U) activity ratios
of the unknown samples, the effect of an inaccurate yield
correction for the Th run would result in inaccurate
230Th/232Th, but would not affect the (230Th/238U) activity
ratios, because (230Th) activity was derived by the
dynamic SEM/SEM 229Th/230Th ratio, which does not
require a Faraday or SEM correction. For this reason is
it possible to use the (230Th/238U) of the TML measured
with the incompletely characterized MassCom SEM as a
test for any possible low count rate non-linearity.
The resulting (230Th/238U) activity ratios of theTML stan-
dard measurements were 0�998�3 (2�, n¼ 7) for the
March 2002^June 2003 sequences and 1�002�4
(2�, n¼ 4) for the October 2003 sequences. These data sug-
gest a negligibly low count non-linearity effect for the
MassCom SEM and therefore no further non-linearity
correction was applied to the data measured in the
March 2002^June 2003 sequences; this finding is also con-
sistent with the minor non-linearity effect at low count
rates measured for the MassCom SEM currently in use
at University of Bristol (10 times lower than the ETP
SEM used for the October 2003 sequences; Hoffmann
et al., 2007).
TheTML standards measured in the March 2002^June

2003 sequences (i.e. U112a bracketed) yielded lower
230Th/232Th values than those for the October 2003
sequences (i.e. TEDDi bracketed) and were strongly vari-
able, depending on the SEM operating condition.
To take into account these yield-related differences, the
230Th/232Th ratio of TML (5�782�23�10�6, 2�, n¼ 4)
was used to normalize the Faraday or SEM yield of the
U112a bracketed sequences (March 2002^June 2003). SC-
Th was used as a test of the accuracy of the correction.
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Using this procedure for the U112a bracketed SC-Th we
obtained 230Th/232Th ¼ (5�801�29) � 10�6 (2�, n¼ 8),
identical within error to the value obtained in the TEDDi
bracketed runs [230Th/232Th ¼ (5�792�4) � 10�6, 2�,
n¼ 3].
Overall, the reproducibility of our Th measurements

can be determined from the measurements of TML
for the (230Th/238U) activity ratios (0�999�5, 2�, n¼10)
and from SC-Th for the 230Th/232Th [(5�802�32) � 10�6,
2�, n¼11]. The accuracy and reproducibility of the U
analyses were also tested using the (234U/238U) activity ratio
ofTML,which has ameanvalue of 1�000� 6 (2�, n¼10).
The internal errors of the U and Th analyses need to

incorporate the combined effects of several corrections

required in the sample bracketing procedure for overall
error. We adopted a Monte Carlo approach to propagate
the error on the bracketing standards measurements and
on their absolute number (i.e. the error propagation in
the mass bias and yield correction), and the error on the
blank solution measurements, to generate an overall uncer-
tainty. A further error propagation has been applied
for the age correction, including the reported errors for
the age determination (Table 1). On average, the internal
propagated errors before age correction are �0�4%
for (230Th/238U), �0�5% for both (230Th/232Th) and
(238U/232Th), and �0�3% for (234U/238U). All the absolute
propagated errors for both corrected and uncorrected
ratios are reported inTable 3.
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